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ROCKLAND CORPS WAITING GIRS
FROM STATE-WIDE SOURCES WHICH

Winter Comes To The Rockland Waterfront-------

CAN ASSURE TRIP TO WASHINGTON
The Port O’ Rockland Junior
Drum and Bugle Corps is a little
nearer its goal of $2 600 this
morning as the result of tag days
held Friday and Saturday. How
ever, the trip to Washington for
the inaurgural parade is etill in
the balance and depends upon
gifts today and Wednesday to
make the trip a reality.
Grants from over the state
from industry and organizations
may raise the some $900 they
need right now. Monday morning,
the fund was at $1,530 with solici
tations from about one-third of
the business district firms to be
made that day.
Director Ralph Clark, Jr., felt
certain Monday that statewide
prospects,
already
contacted,
would come through with the
needed money.
The decision as to whether or
not the corps is to make the trip
has to be made Wednesday, he
said.

Plans now are to leave Rockland at 8 a. m. Friday by a chart
ered Greyhound bus which will
make the run direct to Washing
ton. arriving about 1 a. m. Sat
urday.
Reservations for the 40 corpsmen and 10 leaders and chap
erones have been made at the
Hotel Plaza in Washington.
In the nation’s capital, Satur
day will be taken up with sight
seeing trips aboard their bus.
Sunday, the group will attend
church and later in the day run
through a warmup drill for the
parade the following day.
On inaugural day, they will
probably be required to report to
their parade forming position by
11 a. m. for the start of the pa
rade at 1 o’clock.
dark has not yet received no
tice of the position the corps
representing Maine will take in
the parade which will take hours
to pass the reviewing stand.

NEW EGG GROUP FAVORS F. H. A.

LOANS FOR INDEPENDENTS

Winter really came Monday as the thermometer dropped to a
bone chilling 14 degrees below zero. Uptown, It was a still cold
with only a whisper of wind. Down on the waterfront, there was
just enough of a breeze coining off the water to make working out
doors an unpleasant adventure.
The men chopping ice aboard the Nova Scotia lobster smack
Roden, brought her from Yarmouth during Sunday night, tleing up

LEGISLATORS OF COASTAL AREA

ASSIGNED TO COMMITTEE POSTS
Senators and representatives attending legislature
from
the
Coastal Area have been assigned
to committees for the session
which is now in its third week
Senator Seth Low of Knox,
Rockland resident, is chairman of
the Taxation Committee and the
Education Committee,
Senator
Wilmot Dow of Waldoboro in Lin
coln County is serving with him
on the Education Committee.
Dow is also a member of the

Agriculture Committee. Low was
also named as a member of the
Committee
Retirements and
Pensions,
Senator William Cole of Liberty,
representing Waldo County, was
assigned to the Transportation
Committee as chairman the Welfare Committee and Highway
Committee as a member.
!
Assignments to the several
committees from the House in- (
eluded: Kendrick Libby of Cam-1

Members of the new Independ tually it is felt that this plan is in
ent Egg Producers Association at large part a sales promotion
their meeting Thursday night ex scheme for poultry feed and equip
ment.
pressed themselves in favor of
One other form of government
long
before
daylight
Monday
as
a
heavy
vapor
blanketed
the
har

at the old Thorndike A Hix pier about 10.30 a. m. The eraft Is
both building and" operational FHA financing which is disapproved by
bor. freezing io the masts and hulls of boats feeling their way
owned by Ocean Charters, Inc., a firm engaged in shipping Canadian
loans for new independent Egg the Association is the “hired farm
through it. At mid-morning, the sun broke through above, leaving
lobsters through a pool formed by local dealers. The 110 foot craft
a black, angry sky below that extended almost to the water. The
producers as well as those already er'' operation. In this deal money
was encased in lee from stem to stern with her rigging and houses
trawler Flo, tied up at the snow covered O’Hara dork on Tillson
having a heavy eoat. She had 320 crates of li'O pounds each aboard
established.
is advanced for poultry construc
avenue, was just warming up her diesel as the temperatures stayed
anil erewmen chopped ice two hours to free the hatches.
The above will correct a state- tion, but no money for operation
lielow zero and wiml whipped over the dorks.
Photos by Cullen
The fog horn on the Breakwater was growling out its warning
ment concerning FHA loans which of the farm. The farm is stocked
appeared through misunderstand with laying birds, generally breed
den.
Correctional Institutions', legislators were assigned tasks on SHAFTER ESTATE BRINGS SUIT
ing in the story of the organization ers. The farmer is hired by the
Ralph Winchenpaw of Friendship, standing committee of the Senate
meeting of the Association.
owner of the birds to care for
Judiciary. Labor; Robert Heald and House. Included were; Sen- AGAINST WINCHENBACH FOR $20,000
The new Association does oppose them at three cents a bird per
of Union, Natural Resources.
ators Wilmot Dow of Lincoln
A $20,000 civil suit brought Shafter of New York City, who government financing of integrat- week. Thus the farmer actually
Also. Harry I. Rollins of Bel- County and Seth Low of Knox
is executrix of the estate of her ed
producing operations. This has no capital investment in his
fast.
Public Utilities; Sherman County to the committee on bills against Gerald L. Winchenhaeh father. David Shafter of Rock- includes the so-called “Package operation with the exception of
Baird
of North Haven, Sea and *n
second reading.
20. of 62 Cedar street, a . gas stavictim ot the accident, said Deal” in the southwest for caged buildings and equipment. This has
Shore
Fisheries; Roy E. Farmer Sherman Baird. North Haven. ttion
ion attendant,
attendant, arising
arising out
out of
of an
wepkend that winchenbach layers where an integrated egg a marked similarity to the current
of Wiscasset, Taxation; Carl M. House standing ccmmittee
automobile accident on Sept. 1 of had
Qf
guR producing program has been in- Maine penny-a-week broiler raisStilphen of Rockland, Transporta- w»y« and means; E. Ashley Wai- |ast year on Union street, will” be* Saturday
troduced under the guise of aid for ! ing plan, for which no government
tion;
Donald H. Mathieson of tcr- Jr- Waldoboro, House com- heard at the February term of ‘ Shafter,then 81 years old, was =attlc an‘
‘a,mers l“ the loana have been made for several
Montville, Education; Etoen L. El- mittee on rules and business; Knox County Superior Court.
struck by Winchenbach’s car as d™*ht-stricken terntory.
Ac- years.
Rockland attorney Harry Wilwell of Brooks. Highways; George Ralph E. Winchenpaw of Friendbur, representing Miss Sylvia he crossed Un on Stree’ on Sept.
D. Rankin, Jr., of Southport, Sea ship- county estimates.
County road pleaded guilty to oj>1. He was hospitalized at Knox Municipal COUft
a°d Shore Fisheries; E. Carroll
erating a motor vehicle without
Hospital with a leg fracture, head
^ean of Winterport, Appropriainjuries and multiple lacerations
Stanley A. French of 44 Gay a license and fined $10 which he
TWO
SHIP
IN
WITH
THE
NAVY
tioiis and Financial Affairs,
and contusions of the body and street pleaded nolo to a charge paid.
Also, in sessions last week, local
State police were complainant!
was later transferred to the Maine of failing to file a notification of
Medical Center, at Portland.
trangfer jn the ga]e Qf & mQtor charging Willey with the traffic
infraction after stopping him oa
He was later discharged from
.. hospital
.
.. , and, released
i
i *to his vehicle but was found °guilty
the
J in Route 1 in Thomaston Dec. 22.
...
homo
Rockland Municipal Court MonDouglas W. Makie, 18, of Weal
Shafter died Nov. 23 at his day mornin"
French was charged by Rock Meadow road was found nof guilty
home. The death certificate list
ed generalized arteriosclerosis as land police with the sale of a 1949 of driving a motor vehicle with
the primary cause of death with Ford sedan to George J. Staples improper registration on a com
bi-ought by
Rockland
injuries received in the accident of Rockland on Dec. 17 when the plaint
registration had expired and with police.
as contributing factors.
$59.95 Value
The complaint was brought
The suit charges negligence on out returning the certificate of
I the part of the driver and com registration and otfier information after Makie was stepped by po
pensation is asked for the dam to the Secretary of State’s office. lice Sunday on Park street.
French was fined $10. which he
He told the court he had no
ages and injuries received by
knowledge that the car which did
Shafter resulting from the acci paid.
not belong to him was not regi»dent.
David L. Willey of 149 New tered properly.
The death was not listed as a

GIGANTIC MATTRESS BUY
NOW ON

Now Only

SAVE $40.00

-Posture'
EXTRA-FIRM MATTRESS

ON

MATTRESS
AND

BOX SPRING
COMBINATION
111 ’

I

"■

' Compare!
CHECK WHAT YOU GET AGAINST
MATTRESSES AS HIGH AS $59.95

&

Extra Strong Inner-Spring Construc
tion, Fully Insulated
X
fxdusive Extra LevsHiin, layar fa,
Spina-level Sappart
X
Upholstered to Perfection with ne«eog, «
ne-bulge Construction

X

Beautiful, Long-Wearing, High Qual
ity Coverings, Made Right
X
Creah-Preef Bar4art.,.Han4laa Far
W-——t —— V/-—a:l—a——

Choose any way to pay.

pennies per day I

Meredith Furniture Co.
313 Main St. Tel. 1425 Rockland

Jillian 8. Rubenstein

Gene A. Harjula

I traffic fatality in state traffic
figures and no charges were
brought against Winchenbach as
the result of the accident at the
time.

Two Knox County youths began
He is a graduate of Xhomaston
a nine weeks basic training High School in 1953 and attended Civil Defense
course at the Bainbridge Naval the University of Maine for two
Alert Successful
Training Center at Bainbridge, years where he received a dairyMd., last week following their en- man’s certificate.
A surprise 10 minute Civil DeIistments into the Navy.
The second youth. Julian S. Ru-1 fense air raid alert in Rockland
Gene A. Harjula. 20. son Of Mr. benstein, 17, son of Mr. and Mrs. duting the ,unch houl. Monday was
and Mrs. Alfred J. Harjula of 31 Sherman H. Rubenstein of 112 Tai-} termed ..su€cessful- as fal. as the
St. George road. Thomaston, en- bot avenue, enlisted for a minor- C.D organization work wag con.
listed for four years and will enter ity cruise as an airman recruit. cerned and on,y „fajr„ wh(,re thp
the electronics field after com- He attended Rockland High
,, , ,for
" public participation was called
pletion of basic training.
School.
•
.
. .
. .
„ ,,
___________ _________ _______________________________________
I m a report issued by Rockland
Civil Defense Director Christy
| Adams later Monday.
Adams said, except for one
phone call failure the alert was a
success within the C-D organiza
■ T< A FACT
tion with all necessary posts
manned
and
communications
alerted in the city.
However, the general public
AjOUI
failed to heed the blasts of the
sirens or failed'to hear them at
all, he reported.
Rockland Police participated in
This famous “Chinese” dish
the alert that was part of the state
originated in the United States.
alert Monday.
The ‘’yellow" i
warning alert was received at
1.
“Popular Questions An
12.40 p.m. and the “red” test alert
swered” — Geo. W. Stimpson.
10 minutes later.
2. Little Known Food Farts by
Usually when the truth comes
Robert Pilgrim.
out. many neighbors fall out

If You Want the Best Coihe Te CLARK'S Where
The Finest Aw"its You.

f/IKES
1
■ Leverages

County Extension Associations
back the work of the Extension
Service in every county in the
State of Maine. Membership is
open to everyone interested.

ight daily
t tax one way

ist

Airlines

1RVATIONS

your

travel agent

Wondering how to I WVCSff —

for larger income —or to give

your saved dollars a chance to grow? Learn what
Mutual Funds may do for you.

Phone or Write today.'

Walter J. Hood Co., Inc.
INVESTMENT SECURITIES

Call 8900

142 HIGH STREET.

COMMUNITY OIL CO.
For TV Stamps with
RANGE CA^so FUEL

ROOM 421

Local Representative

ALBERT B. COLLINS, Camden, Maine

(NESI

TeL CE 6-3248

OILS

PORTLAND, ME.
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CAMDEN, BOOTHBAY, ROCKPORT IN
TOP COASTAL COURT SPOTS AS

TIGERS LOSE TO ELLSWORTH
close losses. Five of their other j
losses have been by wide mar- ’

By Ed McKeon

The Rockland High Tiger.- lost gins.
seventh gam- in r
-•arts
Mitchell Mustang Top Scorer
Friday night as the ri. ii.l:
In the K-L encounters. Camden
of their season's scheduled
start'd last with a 19 to 9 first |
reached. The loss w »s t
Ellsworth squad at the Con.mu period b ad and were never head- !
ed : . ; iking the win from Lincoln
nity Building by a .-coi
Acadt my which now has four
M.
Camden and Booth' ty Harbor losses against two wins.
Only once in the game was
stayed neck and n <-k in the ’<r»ox
Lincoln M School L mue with Camden threatened and that was
Friday night victories ovei w« ak- when an Lincoln Academy rally
er squads.
Each team now has cam- within six points of the
last pt riod^
six league victori High scoring Dick Mitchell of
Camden took th
r, nth \ tot y
of the season against thre los- > th> Camden Mustangs dropped in
in a 77 to 60 romp ovei Lincoln 19 points to lead the winners, one |
point better than the 18 tallies ■
Academy on the loser’s court.
In the Medomak Valley League, chalked up by teammate Roy
Bennett. Two other Camden play
the circuit’s leader
strengthened their lead with a 81 ers reached the double figures,
to 33 massacre of Appleton t ’he Dale Fugel with 17 and Herb
Appleton court Friday night. The Litchfield with 16.
Forrest Hunt with 22 points and I
win is number five in league com
Mark
Munroe with 19 were tops
petition for Rockport
Second
place Union with three wins and for the Academy.
one loss in MVL gam s played a
Boothbay Clobbers Thomaston
non-league contest against South
Thomaston lost their eighth
Bristol dropping the visitors from straight contest of the season to •
the undefeated ranks 48 to 33.
I he league leaders. Boothbay Har- .
bor The game was no contest j
Bristol Clipped Warren
i
In other contests played Friday from the start as the winners took '
.
night. Bristol clipped an invading j a 29 to 9 half time lead.
I Boothbay cleared the benches |
Warren squad 48 to 25 in an MVL
battle. K-L League leading Booth- with all players scoring as Thom- I
bay Harbor were anything but aaton fought hard to keep the k
score down.
hospitable in their role as hosts
Gay with six points was high
to Thomaston slamming them 71
,
for
Thomaston while Wade of the
to 16 in league play, and Waldo
boro, who has winning ways this winners was tops with 17 strikes.
Waldoboro Over Wiscasset
year, took a firm hold on second
place in the K-L League by edg
Waldoboro copped their fifth win
ing Wiscasset 63 to 58 at Wis of the season against three losses
casset.
and their third league victory in
downing a battling Wiscasset
Tigers and Mustangs TueMlay
I squad by five points.
In this Tuesday night's action,
Sinking 27 of 37 free throw at
a slim schedule pops up with only
tempts added to the Waldoboro
one game slated. Rcckland will
cause along with a boost of 18
travel to Camden to take on the . points by Bob Howe, 16 by Dana
Camden quintet.
Verge and 14 by Don Turner.
Glover Leads Tiger Scoring
Wiscasset was aided by an 18
Wayne Rogers and Jack Kelley point output by Dean Shea and
of the fast moving Ellsworth another 12 by Bob Maybury.
Waldoboro kept ahead most of
High squad teamed up Friday
night fOT 39 points between them the game but never comfortably
as their squad took the Rockland and even once losing the lead.
Tigers over the hurdles.
Rockporters Clip Appleton
Rockland kept within panting
In the Medomak Valley League,
distance of the winners for two two contests. Warren at Bristol
periods but dropped far behind at and Rockport at Appleton, comthe end of the third 58 to 44 when I pleted the docket.
Ellsworth put the contest on ice.
Rockport held the Appleton
Sam Glover, improving in each boys to a single basket in the first
additional game the Tigers play, canto while scoring 26 points and
dropped in 19 points leading the used all their players in the 81 to
scoring for the losers and staying j 33 rout.
Both members of the
ahead of Tiger veterans Bill MVL. Rockport outclassed the
Flanagan with 15 and Vince Carr Appleton squad from the start,
with 12.
beating them twice this season.
Rockland thus far has racked
Goodridge and Kennedy scored
up 425 points to their opponents j 10 points each for Rockport while
508. They have two wins and two i teammates Rhodes, Starr and
Winslow found the nets for eight
each. Don D^mmons of Appl<ton, playing the entire game, neti ted 17 points.
DODGE - PLYMOUTH
Another easy victory was found
COMPLETE REPAIR SERVICE | by a neat working Bristol squad
I 48 to 25 over Warren. Craig SimFirst Choice Used Cars
1 mons of Bristol scored 25 of the
TEL. 720
ROCKLAND 48 points while Warren’s Waters
KT. 1. NEW COUNTY KD.
tallied nin« and Richards, eight.
104-tf
(Continued on Page Five)
their

Ellery T. Nelson Inc.

Drive In
lor a
check-up

FOR

SAFE

DRIVING
Points To Check:
• Check wheel balance and
alignment
• Get a complete front-end
check-up.
Also check
tire treads.
• Check brake pedal action
and linings.
ROSS MOTORS, INC.
FIREPROOF GARAGE Bl II.IIIXG

WINTER ST.

TEL. 889

ROCKLAND, ME.
154-T-tf

Mwf Jto Get a LOAN in t-Trip!
IPHONE BwfacJ.
a tew facts
about yourself

3. WALK OUTwdh the cash f
confident you made a wise
choice m coming to
largest m USA
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Truckload of Cabbages Upset In Northport

VINALHAVEN
PATRICIA DUNCAN
Correspondent
Telephone 172

EDITORIAL
SCALPING DEPARTMENT TO HAVE A REST
This nation is on the brink of a brand new kind of
nation-wide strike — a buyers’ strike. Indications are
coming to light in every corner of the nation that people are
fed up with unjustified high prices and are buying only
those articles of merchandise they consider in line with
costs of manufacture.
People all over the country have lost much of the
scrabbling eagerness that marked their buying a year ago
and high priced items are encountering lazy buying every
where with no sign of the momentum that marked people's
eagerness a year ago to get the wanted articles.
The national income is up and will continue in that di
rection but the costs of homes, cars, tires, etc., are up even
more and the tendency over the country is toward tighter
credit terms and harder buying on large, deferred payment
items.
The buyer's strike is the nation’s answer to the na
tional policy of settling great strikes by agreeing to the de
sired increase, then promptly handing over to the public
an even greater amount in an increased price.
Municipal taxes as well as State and national are higher
each year and the buyer takes this into account too in his
spending economy with less money left for merchandise
when city, state and national taxes zoom.
After all, the ultimate course of our national economy
can be directed by the average buyer if he has the courage
to back his convictions, and* it begins to look as though the
scalping department in general business practice might be
in for a long vacation.

THERE'S QUITE SOME BURR UNDER THE SADDLE
With the ending of the Canadian Pacific’s firemen's
strike, this country has gained much as well as Canada.
The problem was the sore spot which has plagued the rail
road industry since the coming of the diesel locomotive—
that is “How small a crew can properly satisfy safety re
quirements on a diesel?”
There’s a real burr under the saddle in the answer too.
The hard pressed railroads want the smallest crew possible
and point to the giant highway buses and trucks driven by
one operator. Their firemen, fearful for their jobs, question
the safety of one man alone driving a diesel at eighty miles
an hour with hundreds of lives depending on his well-being.
The layman’s own common sense pretty nearly quotes
the answer. He can see the need for a second operator on
huge passenger and freight trains operating on heavy track
age, but finds it something else again when two men are
demanded for a branch line, single track section, without
complicated signals to read or trains to meet.
Yes. there’s quite some burr under the saddle.
—

Photo oy McKeon
A more inconvenient resting place could not be found as far as men working on the removal of the
above tractor-trailer were concerned. In the above photo, the trailer was partially righted and unloaded
but awaited heavier equipment to remote it from the swampy culvert.
State Police were confronted
with a giant removal job Satur
day and Sunday when they had to
call upon two wreckers and a
loader from Belfast to remove a
huge tractor-trailer unit from a
deep culvert off Route 1 three
miles above Lincolnville Beach in
Northport.
The truck, carrying a load of
cabbages, went off the road about
1.30 a. m. Saturday after the
operator. Joseph L. Murray. 24.
of Sanford. Fla., lost control.

3.140 p. ni.
7.30 p. m.
3.30 p. ni.

7.30 p. m.
3.00 p. ni.
Read

front caught fire which was ex
tinguished by workers of the
State Highway Patrol who arrived
on the scene.
Damage to the trailer was esti
mated at well over $1,500 by Mas
sey. The cab was demolished.
Removal
operations started
Sunday afternoon lasted until 8.30
Sunday night. The truck’s prod
uct; was unloaded and two w’reckers and the loader, stringing lines
to the vehicle, managed to drag
it to the road from the 15 foot
deep culvert.

Ralph Ha ns com, Eaton Simmons,
Bert Ward we 11.
Top row: George Clark. Hudson
Tuesday
Gridders of 1903"
Thorndike. Nahum Weeks (not Ken
Girl Scouts—Troop 10
Weeks). Walter Butler, Mont
1231 Genoa street,
Adult Art Class
Trainer. Don Fuller, Raymond
Coral Gables. Fla..
Wednesday
Jan. 11. 1957. Bird. Harold Gay, Ray Green.
Girl Scouts—Troop 4
Sincerely,
Editor of The Courier-Gazette;—
Theatre Guild
Don Fuller.
In re “The Tiger Gridders of
Thursday
1903.” By this time probably all
Marketing is receivinig increas
Brownie Scouts-—Tiocp the players have been recognized.
18
but in case not here are the ing emphasis from Extension
Service personnel in Maine. It’s
Coast Guard Auxiliary names:
Bottom row. left to right: Don vital for Maine farmers fo get
Friday
Earl their products to their consumers
Karl. Walter
Spaulding.
Educational Club
in the best possible condition at a
Marshall (not Earle Whitney).
Middle
row;
Ruel Whitney, reasonable price.
The Courier-Gazette

Museum Activities
3.00 p. in.
7.30 p. m.

Murray, who was treated at the
Waldo County Hospital for chest
injuries and lacerations of the
fingers, told Trooper George Mas
sey of Camden that he swerved to
avoid another car coming toward
him with no lights.
The heavy truck, traveling to
ward Belfast, went off the road
to the left, struck rocks and roll
ed over in a culvert.
Massey said that the driver
crawled out from the wrecked
cab and summoned aid. After he
got out of the cab the truck's

Names the "Tiger

Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Coombs
and Mrs. Audrey MacDonald and
children left last week on a trip
to Florida.
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce King and
children of Beverly. Mass., were
weekend guests of her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Libby.
Mrs. Judy Mover*was nostess
to Just Another Club on Friday
evening. Lunch was served and
a enjoyable evening spent.
Mrs. Edna Polk and daughter of
North Carolina are visiting with
her mother. Mrs. Lottie Polk.
Moses Webster Lodge, AF&AM
The stated communication ot
Moses Webster Lodge, AF&AM.
was held at the Masonic Temple
on Tuesday. Jan. 8. Richard Wil
liams, Worshipful Master, pre
sided and the first degree was
exemplified on candidates.
This was also the annual in
spection and the inspecting offi
cer was District Deputy Grand
Master David Duncan. Sr., of the
Ninth Masonic District and also
Moses Webster Lodge. lt is in
teresting to note that this is the
first time in 35 years that an offi
cer of Moses Webster Lodge has
had the honor and privilege of in
specting his own Lodge. At that
time is was Fred Grindle. who
was District Deputy Grand Mas
ter in the year 1922. and the rec
ords state that the other District
Deputy Grand Master of Moses
Webster l^odge was Charles Bodmanz the father of Charles and
Herbert, in the year 1902.
Incidently Charles is at present and
has been secretary of the Lodge
for 23 years and is also a 50 year
member and is entitled to wear
his 50 year medal. Guest at the
meeting was Roland Marriner of
the
Camden Lodge. Refresh
ments were served afterwards.

TOO LATE TO CLASSffY
TORCHES (or sale, can be used
for thawing frozen water pipes
and for sweating copper fittings.
MORRIS GORDON and SON. 6
Leland Street.
7-3
“1853 PONTIAC 4-d r. to, -ale
fully equipped, clean. Tel. THOM
ASTON 210.
7-12

WHAT'S AHEAD FOR HUNGARY?
These are grim days in the land of th«‘ Magyars. And
the long policy statement broadcast by the Janos Kadar
Communist government in Budapest, after a significant
visit by Nikita Khruschev and other top Soviet officials, be
speaks more plainly than could any weather forecast a
bleak winter ahead in Hungary.
Practically speaking, the struggle between the Hun
garian people and their Russian Communist overlords has
settled down to a state of siege—the embattled Hungarian
workers in their homes or partially idle factories and Pre
mier Kadar in the Parliament Building behind a ring of
Soviet tanks.
But how effectively can strikers hold out against an
employer that not only owns all the industries and most of
the land but is itself also the law and the police system?
Such ik the “dictatorship of the proletariat,” reinvoked by
a minority party.
Clear indications have been given, by shutting down of
factories and the like, that the Communist oligarchy now
will endeavor to starve and freeze this freedom-minded
race into submission. Were it not for some changes that
have taken place in the last twenty years, and especially
the last few months, there might readily be a repitition ol
the brutal purges which under Stalin in the 1930*8 swept th»
Ukraine.
There, through a man-made famine, the Communist
tyranny took a toll of millions of lives by executions, de
portations, and starvation to wring from the Ukrainian
peasants their land and livestock and force them into statecontrolled collective farms. “There has perhaps been no
disaster of comparable ’ magnitude that received so little
international attention,” wrote William Henry Chamberlain.
Unless the world is alert and resolved to prevent it,
another comparable disaster could occur. But the possi
bilities today of some effective moral intervention against
such barbarity are much greater than they were.
So complete was the curtain of censorship over the
Soviet Union that the story of the Ukrainian tragedy leaked
out only slowly and could not be fully appraised for years
afterward. The means of communication in and out of
Hungary are far better now in spite of the Communists.
Moreover, a burning focus of world attention has been
turned upon events there through debate in the General
Assembly of the United Nations. Even now, though the
Kadar regime postpones admitting Secretary-General Hammarskjokl. a four-man mission is in Budapest to consult
on agricultural and industrial aid. The United States is
urging appropriately that another UN body take testimony
of Hungarian refugees on what happened to independence
in their land.
How to assure that relief supplies actually reach the
rank and file of the population where they are needed is one
of the problems of the outside world. Aid it is willing to
giVe. but not to be used for additional leverage by a tyran
nous regime. The struggle over Hungary, by all appear
ances, will yet be grim; but it is by no means hopeless—
Christian Science Monitor.

The big new

Ford
-with a little low price!

The new ’57 Ford Custom 300 Tudor

2. COME W to meet
the Bcnepcnat man
who likes to say tfS'
G€T A

/-TRIP
LOAN ATAXY
BeneficialOTUSE

Loans $25 to $2500 — plus life insurance at no extra cost

356 MAIN STREET, 2nd FI., ROCKLAND
FARNSWORTH ME' ORIAL Bl. DC. . Phone: 1133
OPEN SATI RDAYS UNTIL NOON
l#cn$ node la rnidenfc ol oil $inreandipg towns • Imm
mcd« by moil
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the longest, lowest, liveliest and loveliest
Ford ever... yet it's yours at low Ford prices!
nothing

about Ford is what it did at Bonne

newer at any price. To begin with, the
“Inner Ford” is completely new. The
wheelbase is longer. Sou get a choice

ville. Utah. Here, the '57 Ford traveled

of two big new Ford sizes. The frame is
wider. The inside is roomier.

Ford is rugged?

New!

You

bet!

There’s

50,000 miles in less than twenty days!

Need any more proof that the new ’57
Best of all, big as this new Ford is.

And the big new Ford is b:g in V -t>

the price is still Ford-little. You can

GO! You have a wide choice of Stiver

see why more than ever it’s a car that

Anniversary V-8's for every

will stay worth more. Why don’t yon
try the new Ford soon... and see how
much you can get for so little.

horse

power need ... or a new Mileage
Maker Six One of the biggest things

Try the new kind of

FORD
that makes luxury

a low-prised word
iw.
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TALK OF THE TOWN

SENATOR

Rifle Thru*

HAM RADIO OPERATORS ASKING

THIS WINTER CRACKING RECORDS

PLATES BEARING CALL LETTERS

IN WEATHERMAN HOLMES' BOOK

I

PAYNE
Frank C. Bridges. Sr., is a
. medical patient at Togus. His adISocial and community events dress is Ward 4, Veterans’ Hospiare solicited for this calendar. All tai. Togus.
are free and space here cannot be
purchased. Strictly commercial
Extensive damage was reported
affairs, sales, suppers, dances,
cannot be accepted, The decision to two vehicles involved in a colli
sion on Main street Saturday after
of the editor is final.]
Jan. 18 — Woman's Educational noon by Rockland police. The
Club will meet at the Farns cars were operated by Mrs. Viola
worth Museum at 3 p. m.
M. Hussey, 55. of Winslow Mills
Jan. 19—Finnish-American Dance and Mrs. Mary B. Ripley, 41, of
at the Community Building to Camden street terrace, police
benefit the Polio Fund.
Jan. 19—Grand Family Night, said. An estimated $150 damage
was sustained to the left front fen
Grace Chapter, Thomaston.
Jan. 25—Radio Auction on Station der. bumper and hood of the Hus
WRKD. benefit Polio' Drive.
sey vehicle and $100 damage to the
Feb. 1—Methebesec Club meets at right front fender and bumper of
the Farnsworth Museum at 2.30
the second car. Police safd the
p. m.
March 1—Methebesec Club meets accident occurred as Mrs. Hussey
with Mrs. Maude • Blodgett at was pulling from the curb and
2.30 p. m.
Mrs. Ripley was driving north on
April 1-4—Farm and Home Week Main street. The accident oc
on the University of Maine curred at 2.30 p. m. Neither op
campus.
erator was injured.

REPORTS

Coming Events

THE WEATHER
A real old fashioned winter
weekend saw the temperature dip
below zero each night with Sunday
setting a tree-snapping record of
15 to 18 degrees below, depending
upon where the reading was taken.
Luckily a dead calm prevailed,
and most happily the diaphone re
mained silent. Some four inches
of light snow was added for good
measure so we were given the
works except a gale at zero, from
which, “Good Lord, Deliver Us.”
Excellent driving conditions pre
vail and it is not slippery walking
but could become so on the least
provocation. Fourth zero night is
a certainty as we go to press.
Brrrrrrrr!

Knox County Theatre Guild will
meet at the Farnsworth Museum
Wednesday at 8 p. m. The report
of the reading committee will be
heard and tnere will be discussion
and selection of a three act play
for presentation.
The book to be reviewed by
Fred Perkins Wednesday night at
8.30 at the library is “This Hal
lowed Ground" by Bruce Catton.
which concerns the Civil War
period.

Due to the uncertainty of the
weather, and repairs, the museum
in Wiscasset will be open Wednes
day’s and Saturdays, from 10 to 12,
and 2 to 4, Sundays 2 to 4, until
further notice. There will be an
exhibit of pictures illustrating the
French Renaissance loaned from
the Boston Art Museum. These
pictures will be of great interest
to students studying this period,
as well as to our many visitors.
This exhibit will be from now until
Feb. 3.

The W.S.C.S. of the Methodist
Church announces that Mrs. Don
ald Calderwood, president, and
Mrs. George Johnson, vice presi
dent will act as co-chairmen of
the annual church fair, which will
take place next fall. A meeting
of the steering committee will be
held Wednesday night at 7.30 at
the Calderwood home, when the
date will be set and committees
named.

State Of The Union Message
Last Thursday Congress met in
joint session to hear President
Eisenhower deliver the annual
State of the Union Message. Some
of the drama that usually attends
this event was missing this year
in view of the President's earlier
address to the Congress on the
Middle East. Nevertheless, it was
a memorable occasion, and the
President's speech was in the
best Eisenhower tradition.
Although relatively brief the
President’s speech was certainly
one of the broadest State of the
Union Messages in terms of its
scope. After skillfully describing
the interlocking relationship be
tween the United States as a
domestic entity and its position as
a nation in a world of nations,
President Eisenhower indicated
the consistency of purpose which
has been the basis of his legisla
tive program in both domestic
and foreign affairs during the
. ,
„ j
past four years. He called on the
Congress to enact legislation
which will further the policies of
the United States in protecting
the rights of man both at home
and abroad. The Message clear
ly reiterated those principles for
which President Eisenhower per
sonally stands and which if fol
lowed will serve as guide posts
on the road to peace and pros
perity in the years ahead.

Rockland firemen made three
emergency calls the past weekend
to Main Street, Rankin Street and
Grace Street. Smoke from a
flooded gas wallpaper steamer
caused from heary carbon residue
resulted in a call to firemen Sun
day afternoon taking them to
vacant apartment owned by Mrs.
Charles North at 6 Grace Street,
scene of the trouble. The steam
er was being used to remove
paper from the walls. No damage
was reported to the house. Fri
day, a call to 10 Rankin Street to
the residence of Nicholas W.
Coley was answered by firemen to
pump the cellar of the building
which had become flooded. La- [
ter, the same day, firemen were i
summoned to the Clark's Flower
Shop at 338 Main Street where a
boiler door had blown off from a
strong downdraft. No other dam
age was reported.

The dawn ot a New Year is often
viewed through a foggy atmos
phere.

BORN
Dean—At Knox Hospital, Jan. 13.
to Mr. and Mrs. Robert Dean of
Rockport, a son.
Hooper—At Knox Hospital, Jan.
12, to Mr. and Mrs. Ruel Hooper,
a son.
Starrett—At Knox Hospital, Jan.
Clearance Sale on all winter 13. to Mr. and Mrs. Ernest L.
Starrett of Warren, a son.
dresses at Lucien K. Green and
Son. City.
7-lt
MARRIED
Plaisted-Manning — At Green
Telephone 76 for all social Items, ville, R. I.. Jan. 12, John Plaisted
guests, parties, etc., for The of Greenville, R. I., and Beverly
Courier-Gazette, Mra. Margaret Ann Manning of Rockland, by
Rev. Roy Whitehead.
Winchenbaugh, 161 Limerock St.,
Butler-Winehenbach—At Friend
■ocial reporter.
tf ship, Dec. 31. Ralph Adrian But
ler of Appleton and Gwen Fran
ces Winchenbach of Friendship,
by Rev. Everett Pender.

Typewriters ami Adding
Machine Repair Service
ALL WORK GUARANTEED

State News Co.

DIED
Smith—At Rockland. Jan. 11,
Mrs. Annie B. Smith, widow of
Alexander B. Smith, age 97 years.
Interment was in Evergreen
Cemetery. Owls Head.
Kelley—At Cambridge. Mass..
Jan. 11, James Edward Kelley,
formerly of Rockland, age 79
years. Funeral services Wednes
day at 10 a. m. from the Davis
Funeral Home in Rockland. In
terment in Achorn Cemetery in
the spring.

142-T-tf

CARD OF THANKS

We wish to thank everyone who
PUBUC PARTY
have been so very kind to us in
our great sorrow. To the Dear
EVERY FRIDAY AT 7.30 P. M. Friends who offered cars and for
the profusion of lovely flowers,
Tower Room • Community Bldg. for the cards, telephone calls and
Auspices Knights of Columbus
all who helped in anyway to make
47-TATh-tf oru burden easier to bear. To
Dr. Hugo Hochschild and the Bur
pee Funeral Home for their kind
consideration. We thank you and
God Blese You.
Martha O'Jala and Family.
7*lt

V

BURPEE
Funeral Home
8ARRETT M. JORDAN, Prep
Established 1830

AMBULANCE SERVICE
lit UMEROCK
ROCKLAND, MAINE

CARD OF THANKS

We, the family of Gina Swan
son, deeply appreciate all the
kindness and sympathy bestowed
upon us during our recent be
reavement. The thoughtfulness
shown us by friends and neigh
bors will never be forgotten.
Fritz Swanson. Mr. and Mrs.
Sven Swanson. Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Swanson.
7-lt

•nd la one of 86W such parsons
in the nation. Reports are au.de
out dally and filed weekly and
monthly.
Asked about the heaviest storms
in his experience, de delved into
i the records for the answers. The
greatest rainfall came with the
hurricane of September 11. 1854,
when six and 21-hundredths inches
fell in a nine hour period during
Hurricane
Edna. The
Coaat
Guard recorded winds in gusta
, up to 115 miles per hour during
the storm.
Our heaviest snowfall in 10
years arrived on February 18,
1952, when the area was blanket
ed with 17 and one-half inches.
Spring is coming.
CARD OF THANKS

We wish to thank the Volunteer
Firemen of Owls Head, neighbors
and friends who assisted us at
the time fire destroyed our trailer
home.
Mr. and Mrs. Dwight Pette
grove.
7»n
IN MEMOR1AM
In loving memory of our hus
band and father, Freeman C.
Brewer, who passed away Jan
uary 15. 1956.
There is someone who misses you
sadly.
And finds the time long since you
went.
I think of you daily and hourly,
But try to be brave and content.
But my heart just aches with sad
ness,
And my eyes shed many a tear,
God alone knows how I miss you,
At the end of the first long year.
His wife, Freda, daughter, Mrs.
Erwin Wooster, and son Freeman.

Photo by McKeon
Alfred Teel, chairman of a state-wide drive by ham radio operators
to obtain authorization to carry their call letters as their license plate
Photo by Cullen
registration, cheeks the hill that will be introduced into the State Senate
Oliver W. Holmes, U. S. Weather Bureau recorder in the Coastal
‘h,»
with “ fe,l»w committee member in Fort Fairfield. Teel's Area, looks over the records he has compiled sto-e i<mi. The weather
station “W1FNT" is located at 613 Main street.
station is at his home at 8 Purchase street in Rockland.
Alfred Teel of 613 Main street, a the new filing systems at the Sec
Weather is Oliv.er W. Holmes
In October, it warmed up a
ham radio operator for the past retary of State s office which such
avocation. While he works daily little to go one and two-tenths
.
.
__
_
....
a
program
would
require.
year and a half, ts chairman this
’ “
at his job as custodian ot Rock- above the month’s 10 year nor
,
,
. .
.
The one exception would cover
year of the five year long drive by
land High School, he spends his mal
temperatures.
November
novices, a term to describe that
"hams" of the state to obtain the
spare moments keeping track of was plus two and seven-tenths
ham operator who has been li
rights to use their call letters on ;
THE COFFEE POT
temperatures, rainfall and snow- and December, the same,
censed for less than a year and is
their auto registration plates.
fall for the U. S. Weather Bureau.
While Oliver isn’t officially constill required to stay on key pow
Today's Lunchen Specials
The move in Maine follows a
So far this year, he has had cerned with what is coming for
er. The novice, after one year,
similar procedure in 32 of the 47
Hot Soap, Ragout of Tender
considerable activity in his hobby weather, he did, at the request of
must go for a higher class rating.
other states. The amateur radio
Spring Lamb, Potato, Vege
for which Uncle Sam pays him the government, recently comTeel explains the purpose of the
operators in those 32 states are i
table, Hot Rolls, toffee $186
not one sou in return for the val- Pare bis records with weather
The short wave
......
.
..
, .
move this way.
Kennedy-Payne Budget Bill Intro authorized to purchase the plates
uminous reports required.
forecasts for this section.
BeBaked Chicken Pie, family
radio is an emergency communi
duced
manufactured by the state bearing
i Up to Sunday afternoon, the Heve it or not, the weather forestyle, Vegetable, Hot Rolls.
cation that will be utilized when
Last week Senator John Ken the individual call letters.
1 lowest temperature of the winter i cas^ f°r one month was correct
Dessert, Coffee
$184
needed by emergency services. It
nedy of Massachusetts and my Teel, who hopes to carry the
had been seven below zero. Both
Per cent of the time.
would be a great aid to operators
— FEATURING TONIGHT: —
self were joined by 46 other Sen symbol “W1FNT’’ on his plates
; he and the interviewer agreed
^r- Holmes has been the govto have the easy mobility in their
Baked Honey-Cured Ham
ators in sponsoring a bill to im next year—his call letters—, was
: that would do nicely as the win- ernment weather recorder in
with Champagne Sauce
own cars that such a license plate
plement the most
important appointed state chairman of the li
ter’s
record. Come
Monday Rockland since April 8, 1941,
would allow”.
Hoover Commission Recommenda cense plate committee that in
morning. Mrs. Holmes reported at
Besides being a “badge of
tion in the budget and acconuting eludes hams all over the state rep
8 a. m. (Oliver was trying to keep
field—namely, the stating of ap resenting the 1195 now licensed in office” the call letters would also the high school warm about then)
act as a sort ot governor on any
propriations on an annual accrued Maine. All radio clubs have form
1 that the 5.30 a. m. reading was
expenditure basis. Senator Mar ed committees to work toward this erratic driving by ham operators : just 14 degrees below the zero
because of the easy indentification
garet Chase Smith has introduced end.
mark. She noted that is is usof the vehicles, Teel added.
a similar bill which Senator KenA bill, drawn up by the commit-1
■ ually a little colder at 7 o’clock.
nedy and I are cosponsing.
tee, will be introduced this year I
I but hadn’t checked the official
The bill has the same objectives by state Senator John H. Reed of BOCKS Ronald
thermometer housed on tho side
MANY FINE VALUES STILL
as a provision ot the bill which j Fort Fairfield, this week for con- ;
lawn of the Holmes’ residence.
Senator Kennedy and I sponsored sideration by the transportation Green For Fisheries Who could blame her?
REMAIN FROM OUR
last year and which was unani committee of the Senate.
CLOTHING CLEARANCE
Just to ease the pain of Mon
mously approved by the Senate.
In Both Men'll and Boy* Apparel
The bill calls for the authoriza Commissioner
day’s frigid blasts. Oliver’s 10
In acting on that bill the House of tion for all radio amateurs except
This last weekend the people of year records show that we had it
Representatives failed to approve ing "novices” who hold licenses Maine heard the news that Stan 30 below on February 16 of 1943.
MEN'S SUITS AND TOPCOATS
the annual accrued expenditure issued by the Federal Communica ley R. Tupper Sea and Shore FishOh yes. the area’s high fern
SPECIAL LOT
provision and it was stricken tion Commission to carry the reg eries Commissioner had officially perature for the past 10 years
Reg. 49.50 Now Just $29.98
from the bill in conference.
istration plates with the call let resigned and asked Gov. Edmund was
degrees — it that helps
The annual accrued expendi ters instead of the regular motor S. Muskie if he would accept his anY right now. It came on Auture concept, which will give the vehicle registration number.
MEN'S SPORT COATS
resignation Feb; 1, so that he may gust 14, 1944.
Congress and Executive Branch
SPECIAL LOT
The plates will be manufactured I resume law practice in Boothbay , Monday crecked last year’s recfar better control over Federal at the Maine State Prison with a | Harbor.
ora of seven below,
Reg. 29.95 Now Just $19.98
expenditures, has the full ap block of symbols alloted to the I Already there have been three1 Since January 1, we have ex- ’
proval and support of President “Hams” and a fee of $2 in addi- applicants mentioned for consid- perienced two zero days; one at
A New Special Just Added To
Eisenhower, the Comptroller Gen tion to the regular registration fee | eration, who live in Knox County,1 four below, another at five be-j
Our Clearance Merchandise
That You Won’t Want To Miss
eral,
the
Secretary of
the will be charged to cover costs of one Democrat and two Republi- low, and four at six below,
Treasury, and the Director of the the manufacture of the plates and cans. William Cook. Tenants HarAs far as snow goes, Mr.
MEN'S DRESS SHIRTS
Bureau of the Budget.
bor, Democrat, and former State Holmes reports that we have had
Senator Cleveland Sleeper, Jr., I it, but good, this year. In NoIt is my considered opinion that
Vi MICE
the adoption of the annual accrued
and Deputy and Chief Warden i vember, we went one and sevenSelected
from
our regular stock.
WHICH TWIN
expenditure principle is essential
Ronald W. Green of Rockland, tenths inches over normal for the
Values
were
Formerly
To $5.00
if the fiscal affairs of the Federal
both Republicans.
month. Normal is figured on a
Most sizes available.
SEES THE
Government are to be placed on
This will be interesting to watch 10 year basis.
a sound and efficient basis.
It
in the following weeks, to see
In December, eight storms de
Scenerq?
is expected that the Senate will
who Gov. Muskie appoints as posited 20 and eight-tenths inches
act rather promptly on this
Commissioner. Will it be a Demo to present the area with 11 and
measure and I sincerely hope that
crat or Republican or will Gov. eight-tenths inches over normal.
this year it will be possible to
Muskie overlook the party to
Up to Sunday afternoon, seven
convince the House of Repre
which the appointee belongs and storms had left 12 and four-tenths
MENS iND
BOYS
CLOTHING
appoint one who, in the Gover inches to come within two inches
sentatives of the soundness and
FURNISHINGS SHOES AND UNIFORMS
1 I i 3
nor’s mind, is best qualified for of the normal snowfall for the en
necessity of the measure.
389 MAIN ST
ROCKIAND MF
the job.
tire month.
Mr. Holmes felt it
Hamilton Bicentennial
• In my opinion there is only one was safe to assume we would
President Elsenhower has pro
applicant well qualified for the have additional snow before the
claimed 1957 as the Alexander
appointment as Sea and Shore month is out.
Hamilton Bicentennial. Ameri
Fisheries
Commissioner
from
The One That Sees His
The year 1957 is well on its way 1
cans today owe a deep debt of
Knox County and that is Deputy to match the record of last year j
gratitude for the wisdom and ser
Turn Co*
and Chief Warden Ronald W. when the area had 128 inches of j
vice of this great man who was
Green, a Republican, who is now to go 77 and 6ne-tenth inches I
born 200 years ago this month. It
backed by many Democrats. He over the winter normal snowfall
was Hamilton who. with James
has worked side by side with Tup of 50 and nine-tenths inches.
There's Good News About LOWER Insurance Cost oa
Madison and John Jay, succeeded
per, and knows -the ropes of the
A year ago, the January tem
in winning public understanding
Sea and Shore Fisheries Depart peratures averaged six and five- i Your Second Car — Better Coverage, Too, Under tbe
and approval of the Constitution
ment of Maine and former war tenths degrees above normal. In
through their famous series of
dens and is known by many Fish February, they were four-tenths
Unbeatable Family Auto Policy.
essays known as “The Federalist
ermen along the coastline.
of
a
degree
over
normal.
Papers’’. As the first Secretary
If Chief garden Green was ap
March was five degrees under;
of the Treasury in President
pointed he would carry on where April seven-tenths of a degree
Washington's Cabinet. Hamilton
Tupper left off, working in the in under and in May, three and
successfully undertook the almost
terests of the fishing industry of
three-tenths under normal.
insurmountable task of establish
Maine and for the benefits of the
June was even below by fouring sound financial structure for
fishermen along the coast.
ENGINEERED INSURANCE SERVICE
tenths of a degree with July one-1
the new Nation. Hamilton possess
Maine depends highly on her
half of one degree down. August j
SIDNEY L SEGAL
TEL 393 - 394
14 SCHOOL STREET
ROCKLANO
ed the courage and character of
fishing industry and we need an
which great Americans are made. ROCKLAND TRAVEL BUREAU experienced well qualified man at was one and two-tenths below and
Telephone 583-F
September, two and eight-tenths.
President Eisenhower paid the Rockland, Me.
the top as Commissioner, such as
NORTHBOUND
highest tribute to Hamilton in
Chief Warden Ronald W. Green.
BUSES LEAVE:
stating simply: "Alexander Hamil 6.20 a.ai.
The question that Gov. Muskie
11.00 a.m.
6.14 p.m.
ton served his country well
Exc. Sat.,
in the next few weeks will have
UPPER PARK STREET
Son., Hoi.
throughout his life."
to decide is not to what party does
ROCKLANO, MAINE
BANGOR
‘IS the appointee belong, but who is
ST. JOHN, N. B.
DI
amGw jhf
ma PnrlfSeuti
People who live in the past have
rieniy
ot I
free
ranting
the best qualified for the top job
a pre verted idea of foresight.
SOUTHBOUND
as Sea and Shore Fisheries Com
BUSES LEAVE:
11.35 a.m.
1.30 p.m.
5.50 p.m. missioner of Maine.
Gordon P. Wotton,
BOSTON
NEW YORK
Rockland.
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Greyhound Agent

W. C. JCadd and Sow

SAMPSON’S

SPECIALS-MON .- TUES.- WED.

MIAMI

G R EYH OUND,

CALI

1371

BAN6K

Everyone interested is eligible
to become a member of his Coun
ty Extension Association in Maine.

- for Heat Packed

AND

FUEL

OIL

MARITIME OIL CO.

[2| ^^1 ID

25 1b.

Gold Medal
Robin Hood

ILx/vIy
HAMBURG

bag
100%

$

ONLY

1.79
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Finnish-American Polio Dance Saturday

THOMASTON

Union Farmers Mutual Century Old

New* and Social Items. Notices snd Advertisement! may be sent

or telephoned to
MRS GEORGE NEWBERT HIGH ST., TEL. 156-B
Thomaston Extension Associa- The PTA will meet Thursday
tion will meet Wednesday at 10.30 evening at 7.30 at the Lura Libby
o'clock at the home of Mrs Viola School. Guest Speaker will be
Littlefield. The subject will bt Sidney Cullen of The Courier"Better Care Of Clothing" with Gazette of Rockland who will speak
the clothing leader in charge, on Education and Intergration in
Dinner w’ill be served at noun with the South. Refreshments will be
Hrs. Littlefield as chairman.
served by third grade mothers
The annual meeting of the Holy *',h Mrs John N' Morrison as
Trinity Lutheran Church will be chairman.
held Sunday afternoon at 2 o’clock
Mayflower Temple, Pythian Sis
ters will meet Friday evening at
7.30 at the K. P. Hall. Refresh
ments W’ill be served.
Mrs. Greta Claik and Mis. Ella
Andrew’s have been named cochairmen of the annual heart fund
drive which is held during the
month of February. This drive
Hhen making out yonr will re
'
, member your church and your
will again this year be sponsored
by the Mayflower Temple, Pythian
_____________
Sisters.
JAMES E. KEU-EY
Mrs. Emma Johnson has re
James Edward Kelley, 79, died
turned to Newton. Mass., after in Cambridge, Mass., Jan. 11. He
spending the weekend with her
was born in Bangor in 1878. Mr.
son-in-law and daughter. Mr. and
Mrs. Malcolm Jackson. She also Kelley was formerly of Rockland
visited other relatives in the area. and was mate on the steamer Bel
fast for 30 years.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Meroles
He is survived by his wife, Ma
and two children and Mrs. Sadie rion C Conary Kelley, one step
Bubier have returned to their daughter. Mrs. Virginia Cox, a
home in Brooklyn. N. Y., after step-daughter. Mrs. Evelyn Smith,
visiting Mr. and Mrs. William one step-son, Edward Petrie.
Daggett. Llovd Miller has return
Funeral services will be held at
ed to Tuffs Dental College in Bos the Davis Funeral Home, Rock
ton after visiting the Daggett’s.
land, Wednesday morning at 10
Wesley Dagget has returned to a. m., Rev. Edward T. Barram
his duties at Pratt and Whitney officiating. Interment at Achorn
Corp, in Hartford, Conn., after Cemetery in the spring.
spending the weekend with his
parents. Mr. and Mrs. William MRS. ANNIE B. SMITH
Daggett.
Mrs. Annie B. Smith, 97, widow
Mrs. Anna Levan left Sunday for of Alexander B. Smith, died Fri
Philadelphia, Pa., where she will day night at her home at 7 Hill
make an extended visit with her Street after a brief illness. Mrs.
mother, Mrs. Elizabeth Rogers.
was one of Rockland's
and her sister, Mrs. Elsie Brong,
residents and had resided
in Reading, Pa.
i jn Rockland most of her life, with
Kenneth Levan has returned to
exception of 20 years which
the University of Maine after was gpont in Massachusetts,
spending the weekend with his
Mrs. Smith was bom in Rockmother, Mrs. Anna Levan.
I IaI)d March 13, 1859, the daughMrs. Ruth B. McLain and Miss (er of Captain Ezekiel and CathFrances Hahn are leaving today arine Seavey Nash.
for New York from where they
she was a member of Miriam
will sail on the United Fruit Liner Rebekah Lodge of Rockland,
for Havana, Honduras and GuateSurviving are: three sisters,
mala.
Mrs. Addie N. Young. 89, and
Mr. and Mi s. Elmei Nelson have Mrs. Lillias Crooker, 87. both of
returned home from Fort Lauder- Rockland: Mrs. Orin F. Perry. 91.
dale, Fla., after a visit with their of New York City; and several
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and nieces and nephews.
Mrs. David Dorr.
Funeral services were held Mon
The "Sparky Fire Prevention” -day at 2.30 p. m. from the BurClub of Mrs. Joan Brown's 4tli pee. Funeral Home with Rev. Edgrade elected the following offi- ward T. Barram officiating. Incers at a meeting last week: ’ termint was in Evergreen CemcPresident, William Hahn; vice tery, Owls Head,
president, James Strong; secretary, Nelson Sabien; treasure, VV\V\\\\\\WMkVNWMASY
Rita Harper; Publicity, Nathalie j
Barlow.
j g PUBLIC PARTY
Knox-Lincoln County Extension 2
J COMMUNITY BUILDING
Association will hold a training 2
class for foods leaders and emer- j g
Every
gency feeding chairmen on "Meals j j
For Moderns" at 10.30 Thursday at'
'Wednesday NightJ
the Federated Church. Mrs. Sylvia ;
Keene, Twin County Foods Leader,'
'
7.30 P. M.
will be in charge of the meeting.
KNOX
COUNTY
'
She will be assisted by Home J
5
Demonstration Agent, Mis. Mabel / FISH AND GAMEASSN.
g
4-T-tfg
K. Folsom.

Several of the eommitteewomen working on the Finnish-American Polio Dance scheduled lor the
Community Building Saturday evening are shown at’ired in original Finnish costumes in a tea planning
session at'the home of Mrs. Gertrude Black of Ocean street. The group is being served tea in a Finnish
copper tea pot and are using original Finnish tea cups. Seated, left to right, they are: Mrs. Mary Kontio of West Rockport; Mrs. Helmi Ranta of Roeklmd and Mrs. Mildred Harjula of South Thomaston.
Standing, from the left, are: Mrs. Gertrude Black, who shows the group a Finnish smoking pipe, and Mrs.
Dorothy Hamalalnen of West Rockport
Photo by McKeon

The Union Farmers Mutual Fire Insurance Company, organized in 1857, celebrated Its centennial
anniversary Saturday with a noon luncheon and annual meeting at the Seven Tree Grange Hall in Union.
Above, in the photo. Pearl Oakes of Union, left, a po’icy holders in the company for 35 ypars and a direc
tor since 1928. looks over an even older policy with company officers and guest speaker for the occasion.
Left to right they are: Oakes, cheeking a four year policy issued Elisha Mero on April 17, 1872; George F.
Mahoney, state insurance commissioner and guest speaker; Herbert Hawes, of Union, president of the
company and great grandson of William Hawes, one of the 11 founders of the company; and dames L.
Dornan of East Union, company secretary-treasurer. Leander Davis, of East Union, Is vice president of
the company.
Photo by McKeon
Don’t save unused prescription
drugs after the need for them has Service Notes
passed.
Army Pvt. Donald A. Cunning
3. Don’t put drugs or chemicals ham, whose wife, Janet, and par
Accidental poisoning is of great in food containers. Care at home ents, Mr. and Mrs. Maurice W.
est danger to pre-school age child is the child's best protection.
Cunningham, live on Route 1, Wal
ren. aeco'-ding to the Health News
doboro, recently was assigned to
Institute, New York. During 1955,
the 79th Engineer Group at Fort
Encyclopedias
340 youngsters up to five years of
Belvoir, Va.
of age died. This accounted for
Cunningham, a member of tho
At
A
&
P
Store
32 per cent of all accidental
group's 497th Company, entered
A 25 volume set of encyclopedias
poisonings in the home.
the Army in August 1956 and re
The figure compares with only will be obtainable at A&P Food
ceived basic training at Fort Knox,
30 deaths in the 5 to 15 age group, Stores on a book-a-week plan be Ky.
according to the National Safety ginning Jan. 17.
In civilian life, the 21-year-old
The first volume of the new
Council.
soldier
attended Waldoboro High
Doctors are prepared for such Funk & Wagnalls illustrated en
emergencies.
Pediatricians re cyclopedia will cost 25 cents with School and was a farmer.

Care At Home
Protects Children

is Mrs. Mildred Harjula of South : foods; Mrs. Helmi Ranta. dining
Thomaston, assisted by several room; Mrs. Gladys Blom, kitchen;
committee chairmen.
' George Parsons and Mrs. GcrDancing will start at 8 o’clock trude Black, tickets; and David
and continue to midnight with ; Hamalainen. Finnish tickets,
music furnished by Wilho El- J Food for the affair is being sogland’s orchestra. The dance is . licited throughout the county and
sponsored by the Finnish-Ameri- volunteer waitresses from the
can Colony of Knox County.
[ communities of Rockland, ThomA program featuring Ralph I aston, West Rockport, Warren and
drive.
Stone and his entertainers will be j St. George will aid the program,
Over 1800 people attended the included in the night's events, j A new 17 inch portable TV set,
dance last year in the support of The sale 6f Finnish coffee breads ' donated by Sears Roebuck, will
the Polio Foundation Drive.
AI will be conducted to help the be offered as the door prize with
several other prizes.
capacity crowd is also expected drive.
Other committee chairmen in- > A donation of 75 cents will be
this year.
General chairman of the drive elude: Mrs. Dorothy Hamalainen.! asked for admission.
cently received a new manual con
taining a representative list of
owned and managed by Walter a grand opening planned for Mid- 594 household products that ’might
G. W. Achorn Co.
be poisonous, listing recommended
Hall was acquired. An archway March.
Beginning this Saturday the treatment. A co-operative effort
between the two stores was cut
Enlarging Its
through providing almost twice firm’s Belfast Store will be closed between doctors and industry, the
for approximately ten days while manual was prepared by the
the shopping area.
Camden Store
In 1939 a branch store was es-j modern fixtures, new lighting, American Academy of Pediatrics.
The firm of G. W. Achorn & Co., i tablished in Belfast which bene new flooring and painting can be
But prevention is much better
of Camden, more generally known fited this conimuuity through the installed. In this way Achorn’s than an antidote, says the Health
as "Achorns" is undergoing an-j greater purchasing power result will be able to maintain its repu News Institute. Here are some
tation of offering its customers
other phase in the company's ex- j ing from these two retail outlets . pleasant and efficient shopping fa ways parents can avoid accidents:
1. Keep all drugs and chemicals
under the same management.
pansion program.
out of leach of children.
After the end of World War II. cilities in both of its store.
Twenty-five years ago, in 1931. the death of Mrs. Pearl Thompson j
2. Keep the medicine shelf clean.
this long established dry goods left a vacancy of Junior Part Those bundled newspapers which
store was sold by Mrs. G. W. ner which was filled by Douglas serve a hundred useful purposes
Achorn to William P. Kelley and Kelley, son of the proprietor, upon are available, though tn short
Mrs. Pearl Thompon who took his return from the armed forces. supply, at The Courier-Gazette of
I
fice.
Six pound bundles of print
over as senior and junior part-. In 1946 a complete remodeling
ners.
1 project of new fixtures. lighting, ed papers 15c per bundle. Six
The first step towards real pro flooring and painting was carried pound bundles of unprlnted plain
gress came several years later out in the Ready to Wear Depart white news papers, 25c per bundle
when the adjoining property,, ment and in 1949 similar treat
ment was given the other section
of the store.
At the present a proiert is un
PUBLIC PARTY
derway to further expand ttor#
space by 40%. Conuacior norman Fuller and his crew are at
Every
work installing an inside stairway
to the second floor above the
Tuesday Night
main store. This additional area
'N.N.NANNN’VVN.A.AVMCMtWtNVv
has been leased from the Masonic
WILLIAMS-BRAZIER POST
Temple and will house some new
NOW THRU WEDNESDAY
NO. 87
departments as well as a much
Thomaston Nat'l Bank Building needed ladies loung> and rest room
2.00 - 6.30 - 8.30
facilities. It is hoped that this
4-T-tf
TECHNICOLOR.
new addition will be completed for

The annual Finnish-American
Polio Dance will be held Satur
day evening at the Community
Building with all proceeds from
the dance and from sale of the
traditional ‘Nisua”, Finnish coffee bread will go toward the
Knox County March of Dimes

any other A&P purchases of $2.50.
Succeeding volumes each will be
sold for 99 cents with any store
purchase.
The set covers 30,000 subjects
and includes 5,750 illustrations.
Volume one, for example, includ
ing colored maps of continents and
countries in both eastern and westtern hemispheres.

FILMS DEVELOPED
Enlarged
ex Jumbo Prints
In Albums
12 exp. 60c ■ 16 exp. 80c
20 exp. $1.00 - 36 exp. $1.75

8

45c

DELUXE PHOTO SERVICE
Some families can trace their
ancestry back 300 years but can't
tell you where their children were
last night.

F. O. Box 546, Dept. A.

BAB HABBOB, MAINE

7-14

Remodelling
and

Expansion

ACHORN’S

Camden Store Only

KNOX COUNTY SIXTH ANNUAL FINNISH-AMERICAN

POLIO DANCE

Bob HOPE

S

Rockland Community Building
DOOR PRIZES

DONATION 75c

Katharine HEPBURN

Finnish Coffee Bread and Coffee

Z3
The

IRON PETHCOAT

DANCE THAT OTHERS MAY WALK
7-9

from M G M n VlSTAVlSON and TECHNICOLOR®

I

ENDS TUESDAY; Gary Cooper in "FRIENDLY PERSUASION"

I

NEED MONEY?
To start the year right—

PAY ALL OLD YEAR BILLS AND TAXES,
TOO. Spread the cost over a number of months.
MEDICAL AND DENTAL EXPENSES for
the entire family. Glasses, dentures, regular
medical and dental care
all can be financed.
FOR ANY DESIRE OR EMERGENCY there
is a sensible plan.
INSURANCE AT

JOHN

HANCOCK

NO

MUTUAL

ADDITIONAL

LIFE

COST

INSURANCE

♦
I

JTi.mxniiJH
WEDNESDAY - THURSDAY - FRIDAY - SATURDAY
MATINEE AT 2------ EVENING 6.30-8.30
DEAN

MARTIN

THROUGH

CROSS
COUNTRY

lewis

HOLLYWOOD
or BUST

Save time — phone before coming in.
RACE TO

A phone call to your civil defense di

rector, volunteering your services as a
"Skywatcher" in the Ground Observer
Corps for a few hours a week, could save

a city. Your call will put your eyes and
ears to work guarding loopholes in our

359 Main Street
Second Floor —

Above

ANITAS

EMBRACE!

Lgfahton't Jtwlry Stw

Phone: 1720

TECHNICOLOR

SONGS:
Mo'iywoTd 0» Sue • Let t Be f f«r^r
BO#y In Tlw Country-KLaohaUM to#
TMWiM Anawaolfy wen

PUBLIC FINANCE
CORPORATION

OF ROCKLAND

rOIMMLT

jerry

-HAL WALLIS'

ITS A

COMPANY

In KOaOANO:

Biggest £uent 9k AcIhwk's
66 yeans 9k C<w«Uh

ROCKIAND
MAINE
(TEL 892)

1

get $25 te $1500 in 1 DAY

LIFE

Starts Thursday
January 17

Saturday, Jan. 19 — 8 to 12 p. m.

— «»nt «tn» • CMST nuiue • * URIVERSAL WTERMATIORAL PICTURi

THURSDAY • FRIDAY - SATURDAY - 2.00-6.30-8.30
First Time Together- and they’re a riot! (

Rustic IOAN CORPORATION OR ROCKIAND

PAT CROWLEY

radar screen, ready to give adequate ad

MAKIE ROSENBLOOM
cutsr STAR,

vance warning in case of surprise attack.
You’re needed now! Make that call today!

ANITA EKBERG

contact civil defense:
TELEPHONE NUMBER

GIOIC

GROUND OBSERVES CORPS

Everything 20% to 50%
Off and More

CASH ONLY

No lay-A-Ways

All Sales Final
M

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Tuesday, January 15, 1957

MARTIN AND LEWIS AT THE STRAND THEATRE

USE OUR CLASSIFIED ADS
INEXPENSIVE - EFFECTIVE
FOR SELLING, BUYING, RENTING SERVICES
HERE'S HOW LITTLE IT COSTS
Advertisements in ibis column not to exceed three lines inserted
once for 30 rents, three times, one dollar. Additional lines 10 cents
for each line, half price each additional time used. Five small
words to a line.
Special Notice! All “blind ads” so called, 1. e., advertisements
which require the answers to he sent to The Courier-Gazette office
for handling, cost 25 cents additional.
A name should appear on all classified ads to secure best results.
Those with phone or street numbers only are not advised.
ALL CLASSIFIERS—CASH
No classified _ds will be accepted without the cash and no book
keeping will be maintained for these ads.
ALL MIST BE PAID FOR
as received except from firms or individuals maintaining regular
accounts with The Courier-Gazette. Count the Words—Five to a
Line.

Fog* ffvo

Mra. Erwin Sprague Mrs Mai- AJ TH{ KNQX THEATRE THURSDAY-FRIDAY-SATURDAY
colm Phillips. Mrs. Earl Achorn
and Mrs. Mabel Withee.
A covered dish dinner will be
held by the Thimble Club at the
home of Mrs. Blanche Carver
Tuesday (today). Mrs. Gladys
Maker will be co-hos-tes.
Newly elected officers of the
WSCS of the Rockport Methodist
Church are Miss Marion Upham,
president; Mrs. Doris Graffam,
vice president; Mrs. Faye Daucette. secretary; Mrs. Frances
Berry, treasurer. The next meet- '
ing will be held on Wednesday evening. Jan. 23. the place to be an- |
nounced.
Mrs. Benny Bagley, I
Mrs. Lorraine Brown and Mrs. j
Hope Crabtree will be co-hostess, j
Mrs. Blanche Wentworth enter- 1
tained ,thp Tnllv InUrm at hop
!
* ,
* 7
h"m< °n Lnlon st,eet
ThursdaYi
evening. Those present were Mrs. i
Dorothy Young Mrs Edi,h Brown'
,,o,h of Camden
Helena Kenney and the h09tess'
Brdwnie Troop No. 3 met at the
“lementa'y schoo‘ last week wi,h

NORTH HAVEN
ETTA F. BEVERAGE
Correspondent
Telephone 16-4
The North Haven Craft Center
resumed its activities on Friday
evening. Jan. 11. at Nebo Lodge,
with Mrs. Louise Ciockett instruc
tor in lessons of bread making.
After this there will be lessons in
dressmaking. jewelry
making,
fabric printing basketry and
sketching. They plan to have pic
tures and lectures on theso sub
jects available at the center.
These meetings are held at 7.30
every Friday evening in the
rooms over Waterman and Com
pany. Inc., store.
Everyone is
welcome to attend, with a 25 cent
charge to go toward buying of
materials, etc. Mrs.
Cynthia
Witherspoon is president.

In what In reported to he their la*t comedy feature together, Martin
and Lewin team up to enjoy the beauty of Anita Ekberg in “Hollywood
nr Bust". The film plays at the Strand Wednesday through Saturday.
_______________________________________________________ ;
A Sextant, new cond., for sale,
BOY’S Hockey Skates for sale. !
also B flat clarinet, piano. Glen- size 6. used only a few times. ;
who resides in the Cyrus Eaton
wood heater. China closet with TEL. 458-M after 6 p. m.
7*9
house at Corn Hill, is very much
rounded panels in front and side.
FOUR 6-16. almost new tires WARREN
interested in his TV programs.
51 OCEAN STREET. Tel. 1058. 7-8
Men’s Club Meet
tubes and wheels for sale, each
Young James is three years old.
MISS
DORIS
HYLER
The
Community
Men's Club met
CROSLEY Console TV for sale assembly complete, $12; also hav<
Correspondent
$65; also China closets. $15 up; litter of buff AKC Cocker pups Telephone CRestwood 4-2421 office lacking one month, and one of his
on Monday night. Jan. 7, at Nebo
heaters; end heater with oil burn ready to go. Feb. 13. Home morn Telephone CRestwood 4-2038 home favorite programs is the Romper j
Lodge with 13 members present.
ers. $55; open front antique stove, . ings until 1 p. m. REED’S COCK
TO LET
School. His mother, hearing him i
A delicious chicken-a-la-king sup
$45; refrigerator costing $317 sell ER KENNELS. 61 Pearl Street
Boh
Hope
succumbs
to
the
lure
of
Katharine
Hepburn,
intrepid
as she supposed talking to himself, f
ROOM TO I ET
per with all the fixings was served
ing price $150; small refrigerator. Camden.
5*1
The Ladies’ Social Circle and the inquired as to what he might bei ONE Hcat(,d Furniahpd Roonl Russian woman flier who discovers that it’s more fun to be a glamor
$35; Westinghouie roaster with
by Mrs. Crockett.
After which
woman
than
a
patriot.
The
dancing
scene
is
from
“
The
Iron
Petti

ous
SEVERAL Beds and Springs for I Mission Circle held their postponed saying, and was surprised with a to let. light housekeeping for one
base. $20; 9x12 rug. $25; bedroom
coat,” hilarious comedy filmed hy Remus Productions and released by Wesley H. Knight, chief of the
sale,
$5
each;
also
bedroom
set
meeting
Friday
afternoon
with
very correct rendition of the | person if desired. Central loca- M-G-.M.
sots, very low prices; bureaus;
I Rockland Fire Department, gave
chests; commodes; stands; braid $40: complete parlor set, $35; Mrs. Nettie Vinal. The Mission Pledge to the Flag. Miss Aspey ^on* TEL. 1979^ or_1154._______ 7-tf
washing
machine.
$10;
white
ena
| a most interesting lecture on the
ed and hooked rugs; antique china
Circle meeting was a regular rou said the youngster had just repeat- 1 FIVE Room Unfurn. Apt. with 22 Brownies and leaders, Mrs.
I “Aims of Fire Prevention to Re
and glass, one-half price; large mal gas and oil range. $25; bu tine business meeting. This was
I
bath
to
let.
Call
at
201
SOUTH
ed the pledge for her.
Mildred Roberts. Mrs. Caroline
set very old dishes. Rangoon Pat reau, $4; 2 studio couches. $1C
duce the Cost of Fire Insurance
MAIN
STREET.
Tel.
’
517-W.
7*9
CAMDEN
Ground Observers on duty for
tern, $85; many other articles each; better one, $20. HARVEY the annual meeting of the Ladies’
j in Rockland”. Much interest was
THREE Room and 1 rm. turn, Barrows and Elizabeth Simonton
5*7 Circle.
Officers elected were: the coming week are: Mrs. Alice
priced right. ELSIE J. WALLACE GURNEY, Union.
MRS KENNETH HERRICK
apts. to let. Conveniences. Adults. present. Discussion was held on i
shown by the many questions
Tel. CRestwood 3-2551. Warren.
' President. Mrs. Carrie Smith; first Hill. Sunday; Mrs. Hazel Gam 29 BEECH ST.. Tel. 1116-W. 7 9 each girl’s favorite Christmas gift.
Correspondent
asked relating to the subject.
6-8
*
vice
president.
Mrs.
Joan
White;
REAL ESTATE
Telephone CEdar 6-2197
mon.
Monday; Mrs.
Eleanor
FOUR Rm. Furn. Apt. to let, The group designed and colored
The following officers were
. second vice president. Mrs. Janet Ames. Tuesday; Mrs. Beatrice elec, range, running water, flush paper napkins.
SNOWPLOW for sale. 6*v ft.
Brownies ad
elected for the next six months:
blade suitable for any vehicle.
Smith; secretary. Mrs. Olive Parent, Wednesday; Mrs. Rut'h toilet. $35 per month. Oyster vanced in payment of dues are
The Ladies Circle of theaChest- President. William G. Hurd; vice
REGINALD HEATH. Tel. Warren
Road. Warren. ELSIE J. Rosemary Barrows, Cathy Dodge,
Cousens' Realty ' Boggs; treasurer, Mrs. Ruth Phil Perry, Thursday; Mrs. Hazel River
nut
Street Baptist Church will president. James Oldroyd; secre
CRestwood 3-3323.
6 8
brook; penny collector, Mrs. Fran- Hills, Friday; Mrs. Mildred Star-, WALLACE. CRestwood 3-2551. 6-8 Sharon Roberts. Carol Simonton, have an all day meeting begin
tary. Alton S. Calderwood; treas
Business Opportunities
APARTMENT
to
let
on~Roule
“
l
CROCHETED Baby Sets,
i ees Nelson; ticket seller. Mrs. Lil- rett. Saturday; Miss Doris Hyler. I
in Warren, full bath E. W. BEN Nancy Wheeler and Lois Jean ning at 10 a. m. on Wednesday. urer, Dana Smith; directors,
ers. bibs and mittens for
Cottages, Lots and Dwellings
• lian Mathews. The committees Sunday. The Corps would be NER. CRe twood 3-9899.
Barrows.
The
next
meeting
will
MRS. ALICE FREEMAN.
A covered dish luncheon will be Owen Grant, Eliot P. Beveridge,
21 LIMEROCK ST.
j for the suppers and fairs will be pleased to have at least six more
Meadow Road. Tel. 559-W.
APT. at 28 Masonic Street to 1.1, be held on Tuesday afternoon. served at noon.
Robert Smith and Lloyd Crockett.
i announced later by the officers. | volunteers. Illness in the families I seven rooms and bath. Available Jan. 22.
TEL. 1538
NEW Forced Air Oil Heating
The next meeting will be held
George Higgins observed his
Jan.
14.
TEL.
1240-W.
6-8
'
of
some
of
the
members
have
'
Warren
Lodge
of
Odd
Fellows
Systems for'sale, also cast iron
on February 4th with Dr. Charles
80th
birthday
at
his
home
Friday
Across
from
Post
Office
UNFURN. 4 Rms. to l.-t flush
worked the second degree on a 1 depleted the regular list and new
furnaces for coal, wood. Any
evening with a surprise visit from E. Huntington. Professor of Bio
152-tf
where.
Complete
installations.
clas of three candidates at the j volunteers are needed. If you are ! and shower, auto, hot water incl. Basketball
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Howe and logy at Bowdoin College, Bruns
DESHON. 243 Camden Street.
Nothing down, 3 yrs. terms start
at
home
one
day
a
month,
and
regular meeting, Friday evening.
(Cotitinued from Page Two)
5-7
Mr.
and Mrs. Kenneth Herrick. wick. as guest speaker.
ing April. We call. Write today,
IN center of Camden Village. A baked bean and hot roll lunch, have access to a telephone and are
SUPERIOR HEATING CO.. 351
Union Breaks South Bristol Streak Birthday cake and ice cream was
FOR RENT
7 room house newly painted for was served afterward.
interested,
please
contact
any
of
!
Sherwood St., Portland, Tel. SP sale, new asphalt roof. 3 bed
Double Office with automatic
Union, idle in MVL play Fri served by Mrs. Higgins.
for her work, which is receiving
3-8617.
4*19 rooms and bath, central heat
The postponed meeting of the i the members, Miss Hyler, super heat.
day, played host to South Bristol ■ The Chadavae Club of the much attention.
Heated apartment.
PIGS and Shoats for sale shed, barn-garage, large level lot. Evening Extension Group, will be visor or Mrs. Lillian Simmons,
and knocked them from their un Chestnut Street Baptist Church
Her oil paintings include Mon3 room furnished apartment.
GREENLAW FARMS. Lincoln- New workshop cost to build $1000. held at the Auxiliary Hall, Tues chief observer.
defeated listings 48 to 33. handing will meet at the church vestry hegan, The Beacon. Fog Horn,
4
room
unfurnished
apartment.
ville Avenue. Belfast. Maine.
! All for $9500. ALLEN INSUR day at 7.30 p. m. Subject, “Cake
HASKELL A CORTHELL
them their first loss in six starts. Wednesday evening at 6.30 for a Manana Island, Harbor by Moon
154-tf ANCE AGENCY, David H. Mont- Decorating”
with
Mr.
Ruth
Camden, Maine
It was Union’s sev<*nth win in 10 covered dish supper. Mrs. Bar light, Island Harbor, Shooting Star,
Camden
Pres
Tel.
20
GOOD USED CARS
20 gomery.
5-7 contests.
7-11 Wyllie. director of the Day Exten ROCKPORT
We finance our own e^rs. Nc CEdar 6-2296.
bara Haining and Miss Gertrude Fish Houses, Yellow Light.
FOUR Room Apt. for rent, cen
sion Group, the guest artist. All
The Union win came on big j H-eal will be hostesses. Following
finance or interest charge. MUN
MRS.
KENNETH
WENTWORTH
trally
located.
No
objection
to
interested are invited to attend.
SEY AUTO SALES. 131 North
Correspondent
children. CALL 710 between 9 scores by three players; 12 by i supper there will be a regular
Main Street.
154-3
FOR REAL ESTATE
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Hale were
Telephone CEdar 6-3103
a. m. and 5 p. m.
5-tf John Hanley, 11 by Truman Hilt meeting followed by a Scotch
recent guests of his parents, Mr.
ALUMINUM COMB1NATIO X
TO sub-let: modern furn. apt. j and 10 by Ken Calderwood.
Auction.
Austin
D.
Nelson
to Hutm Bodtoiv
WINDOWS & DOORS FOR SALE
and Mrs. Loren Hale, at Troy. His
Dick House of South Bristol
Thermostatic heat and hot water
The Ladies Circle of the Con
Harbor
Light
Chapter.
O.E.S.
Top quality (NEWCO Mark VI
CALL 928
mother, who was their guest for
incl. Adults only. $60. TEL. 638. • scored 17 points.
gregational Church will meet at
triple track. The window with a
41 Limerock St.
Rockland
5-t:
several days, returning with them, will hold a meeting at the Ma
reputation. sold and installed,
148-tf
M School League the Parish House on Wednesday
sonic Hall on Tuesday (tonight).
THREE
Room
Furn
has
now
returned
to
her
home.
factory to you by Kenniston Bros
A picnic supper will be served at Apt. to let with bath. THE COP
Won
Lost at 10 a. ni.
Exclusive Knox County Distribu
Miss Hilda Aspey reports that
The postponed meeting of the
CABINS on Route 1 overlooking
6.30 p. m. A memorial service PER KETTLE Mrs. French. Tel. Camden
6
0
tors. HOWARD M. KENNISTON,
James MacGregor Williams, son
5-7
Camden Firemen’s Auxiliary will
will be held. All officers will 405-W
23 Gay Street. Rockland Tel. Penobscot Bay for sale. 6 cabins
6
Boothbay
Harbor
0
I’NFURN. Three Rm. Apt. with Waldoboro
be held Thursday evening. Mrs.
1430-W. Warren CRestwood 4-2686. each 2 rms. and bath. Sale inch of Mr. and Mrs. William Williams, please wear white.
3
3
129-tf ■ owners cottage and coffee shop.
bath to let. Elec. stove and re
Camden CEdar 6-3066.
Cora Payson and Mrs. Virginia
4
Recent callers at the home of frig.. thermostic heat and hot Lincoln Academy
------- ' Price $11,000. SECURITY REAL
WANTED
Hartford will be hostesses. There
I ESTATE CO., Dorothy Dietz,
Walter Richards and his sisters. water. TEL. 1616.
5-7 Wiscasset
will be an election of officers and
i Office across from Village Green,
Miss Annie Richards .and Mrs.
Thomaston
0
FIVE
Room
Unfurn.
Apt.
to
let.
HOUSEKEEPER
wanted
to
live
YOUR HEADQUARTERS
| Camden. Phone CEdar 6-2117 or
members are urged to attend.
in, weekends off. TEL. 1741. 7-9 Etta Thurston have been Mrs. Available Jan. 13. TEL. 855-J.
Medomak Valley Izi-agUe
6-3977.
7-11
Mr. and Mrs. David Crockett
7*8
)
James
Moody
an
'
baby
son
David
FOR WELDING SUPPLIES
HOUSEKEEPING Job wanted
Won
Lost are occupying their new home re
Mrs.
Florence
Carr,
Mrs.
«ay-i
UNFURN.
Heated
4
Rm.
Apt
for
woman
alone
or
elderly
COTTAGES
HOMES
5
0
• Electric Welding Rod
cently completed on Park Street.
couple. Write H. W., c/o THE mond Henderson and niece Janet t0 !et’ s,h°wer e,lec.- kit‘?'n ra^‘ Bockport
• Electric Welders
1
| and ref rig., plenty h«c water Union
The Boy Scouts will meet at the
<
COURIER-GAZETTE.
_________
7-9
• Helmets - Ground Clamps
Rivard, all of Camden, Mrs. J. |ree Qver CARR'S WALLPAPER Bristol
2
Congregational Parish House to
• Electrode Holders - Gloves
MAN wanted to work on poultry Wesley Thurston, gfandsons Eric 1 AND PAINT CTR. Rent $11 per
4
• Prest-O-I.ite Refills
night.
farm. ROKES POULTRY FARM and Jeffrey Thurston (sons of week. Inquire 586 Main St., or Tel. Appleton
5
Warren
C Prest-O-Lite Outfits
Cobb
Road,
Camden.
6-t
f
25W.
6-tf
0*
Jason Thurston), granddaughters,
• Brazing Rod
pjo
L
HOME for Female Dog wanted Sandra. Karen and Susan Thurs
TWO Large Rooms with bath
• Tip Cleaners - Soap Stone
MONHEGAN
until school closes. Owner will
IN NEW YORK
and cellar to let. Newly painted,
• Goggles - Lenses
ton
with
their
mother,
Mrs.
Ronald
The weekly sewing group met
buy food. ELEANOR MERRY
unfurnished.
Will
furnish
if
Rockland Maine
• Lighters - Flints
Box 151. Union.
6-8 Thurston and friend, all of Rock wanted. On front first floor.
Friday
evening with
Marian
1647-W
• Twin Ilose - Hose Fittings
WOMAN wanted for office work land; Roland Richards, his daugh
Also
The friendly Manger Hotel is just
• Gutting A Wedding Torches
' Cundy. Lobster Cove road. DonCOMMERCIAL
FARMS
ter
Caroline
of
Washington.
D.
C.;
4 hours a day. 5 days a week.
2 rooms with bath and a 3 rooms
a hop. skip ami jump from
| aid Cundy. Marian’s son has re- |
WE GUARANTEE to save
Good salary. TEL. 673
6-8
with toilet on first floor. $8 to $10
BUNKER HILL • OLD NORTH CHURCH
turned
to
Fort
Dix
in
New
Jersey.
AN fWTERNATt&NAl^’
you money on your OXYGENPRACTICAL Nurse want’d. 7 LOST AND FOUND a week with lights and water.
THE WARSHIP CONSTITUTION
The boys have had a rugged
SERVICES
Rubbish disposal fret. V. F.
a. m. to 3 p. m. Steady employ.
ACETYLENE needs.
AT THE NAVY YARD
STUDLEY,
77
Park
Street,
Tel.
week setting traps and trying to
Welcome to Boston’s newest, most
References. Write E, C/o THE
WHITE Cat with pink ears and S060 or 172 Broadway, Tel. 1234.
“TRUST IN OLD BILL"
convenient hotel. Direct entrance
COURIER-GAZETTE
5*10 nose, amber eyes, lost Sunday
haul them
A bad beginning
MORRIS GORDON & SON
for your Combination Aluminum
_______________________ 4-tf
from North Station, adjacent park
EXPERIENCED. Conscientious night in vicinity of 85 Park Street.
I makes a very good ending.
150-tf
Door and Windows, also avail1000
SPACIOUS
ing. Every one of the 500 light,
TWO Furn. Rooms and Flush to
5-7
Eaton
Davis
of
Friendship
was
_ _ able in any color, roofing and Fish Cutter wanted, permanent TEL. 147-R.
airy rooms has its ovn hath and
let 34 Fulton Street. TEL. 1379-R.
job. good wages. Write P. F., c/o
____ siding. Up to 60 months to pay.
MODERN
ROOMS
in
town
helping
set
traps
for
1
radio.
_____________________3-tf
4-tf
USED Oil Ranges for sale whit( | Free estimates. BILL SIBISKI. THE COURIER-GAZETTE.
FROM
EGGS & CHICKS
i Dwight Stanley.
• NIWIY FURNISHED
THREE and Five Rm. Apts, on
porcelain oil and elec, comb., gas [ Tel. Rockland 1894
ADDING Machine wanted. Write
2-tf
$5.50 Single* $8.00 Double
Max
Rosenthal
of
New
York
was
Main
Street
to
let,
unfurnished,
and oil comb. A. C. McLOON CO [---ROSEACRE FARM, Waldoboro,
• MANY WITH 21" TV
CLEMENTS
WHITE
LEG heated. TEL. 1870.
1957 ALUMINUM DELUXE
3-tf
Tel. 1510.
143-tf
Maine, or Tel. TEmple 2-9033.
a recent guest of Mr. and Mrs. F
HORNS — pullet chicks grow,
DOO RS-HIXDOWS
156-tf quickly, economically into healthy.
lb Day. Horn’s Hill. He has re- i
9x12 LINOLEUMS for sale; reg.
FIVE Room Unfinished Upstairs
FREE Door with purchase of 10
Quie*
uiar $10.95 for $6.95. NORTH or more windows at $24.95, (in
MASON WORK WANTED
high producing layers.
Produce *
,o "'"t- TEL. 541._______ 2-tl
the
former i
pin chased
1 cently
Comfort^
EASTLAND
TRADING
POST, cludes 34 "x34” glass), quality,
Chimneys cleaned and repaired, more eggs per bag of feed. Priced \ SEVEN Room and bath, Unfurn.
home
on
Hutchins
the
Harbor
*
Thomaston.
1-tf
_ i heavy 63S-T5, genuine three-track roofing and- carpentering. AL reasonably. Mainc-U. S. Approved Duplex House to let. hot water
Convenient ! Side
FRED
N1CKLES,
Mason,
Tel.
PIPE FOR SAI.E
Pullorum
Clean.
Also
Red-Rocks
heat,
cont.
h.
w
34
MASONIC
ST
swivel-welded windows, custom
Charlei Rollins of New York
2-tf
Black and galvanized. All sizes, made. No Springs, gadgets, gim- 969-M, P. O. Box 493, Rockland, j (Black Pullets), Reds. Golden j Tel. 1177-W.
NOBTH STATION BOSTON
• MINUTES TO SHOPPING —
156-tf | Crosses for eggs. White Rocks for I MODERN Furn. 2 Room Apt.
1 City has been on the Island sevlow prices. BICKNELL MFG. CO., micks. RUEL EUGLEY, SalesTHEATRES — ALL TERMINALS —
LOBSTERS wanted. Top prices meat. Write CLEMENT CHICKS, to let at 81 Union Street with
FOB BKEBVATIONS
Lime Street._______ ___ ______ 1-tf , Service, Waldoboro, Tel. TEmple
era! days taking picture, and
EVENING ANO WEEK-END
bathroom, heated. TEL. 893 days
Telephone Capital 7-2600
BABY Parakeets for sale, full 2-5238.
156*14 paid for good stock. REGAL INC., Route 33. Winterport, Me.
I getting material for a write up.
PARKING ADVANTAGES
'
(Cl i and 233 evenings.
156-tf
or write or wire
l/IBSTER CO., Rockland 1705.
line of parakeet foods and mineral
Mrs. Eni t st DeRap and little son
Frank J. Hanley, Gen. Mgr.
152-tf I
health grit. GRACE'S GARDENS,
PcrommwnHeJ by AAA
’
'
FOUR Room First Floor FurTommy of Lighthouse Hill are
Almost all Electrical Household
Mrs. Charles A. Swift. 9 Booker
WE BUY Scrap Iron, Metals, | Mi SC ELLANEOUS ! nished .Apartment to let. All
Other Moitg.r I
staying foi a few weeks in Bangor.
St
Thnms.tnn Tel 374
4-tf
Appliances Can Be Repaired by
Rags and Batteries.
N.w Yerfc, N. Y. • We»hin.twi. D. C.
electrical appliances
Available
WEEK END SPEC/AL
“lea.. • Cl.v»lo.d, Okie
HOUSE-SHERMAN, INC.
Bill Anderson returned to Port i
MORRIS GORDON and SON
Dec. 24. Adults. TEL. 459-J.
WELL! WEIX! WEI.1.1
, N. Y.
*
~
“Your Crosley-Bendlx Dealer”
tvtm wttn • TxutiOAt Twnou&M iunoav
Inland Street
Rockland
156-tf
If It is water you need, write
I Clyde Thursday after helping John
442-444 Main St.
Rockland
150tf | R. W. DRINKWATER. Well Drill
TWO Rm Furn. Apt. to let.
AFTER INVENTORY SALE
Field
set
his
traps.
rn PER person
Phone 721
DON’T Discard You Old Or ing Contractor, P. O. Box 135. Easy to heat. Adults. Apply 12
PER DAY IN
Miss Anderson entertained a
SO-EOI-tf
antique furniture. Call H. JOHN Camden. Tel. 2768. Installment WARREN STREET
151-tf
f
“ DOUBLE ROOMS
group of women with a party New
IN CARR'S
NEWMAN for restoring and re- plan also available, no down pay
ONE Three Rm. Unheated ani
'
$4 jlNGtE OCCUFANCY
I Year’s at the parsonage.
tinishing. 48 Masonic St., Tel. ment necessary. Member of New Unfurn. Apt. to let; also 2-two
LITTLE A HOFFSES
England
and
National
Association.
1106-M.
1-tf
| (’aids have been received to the
.
.
.
INCtUDINO
Where You Save Dollars
rm. unheated and unfurn. apts
Building Contractors
We are able to book more work All with elec, refrig, and range
exhibition of paintings at the Burr
COMPLETE BREAKFAST
Tel.
178-11
WE ARE OVEKSTOCKED
IN 10 DAYS OR MONEY BACK
now.
1-tf CALL 677 between 8 a. m. and
50 High Street, Thomaston. Maine
Gallery in New York, by Jacque
CMAttES P «AWt
to—MNow jrou can stop wishing and actual*
WITH .MERCHANDISE
Clayt Bitler
SAW Filing and Tool Grinding 5.30 p. m. or COUSENS REALTY
Kitchen-Bathroom Tiie A Linoleum I
ly lose pounds of .excess weight, see
line
Hudson,
long
time
summer
14
L
28th
St..
New
York
14.
N.
T.
promptly
done.
All
work
guaran

inches
of ugly fat melt away from hipa.
Tel.
1538
143-tf
Foundations - Chimneys
In addition Io the Free Items
j resident of the Island, and where
waist, arms and legs without danger
teed. R. F. and D. R EATON. Tel.
Wants Ta See You About
Tele*vp* NY I 771
Tel. - I t. ni’on 7 WO
Remodeling & House-Builders
FIVE-Room Unfurnished Apart
on paint |flven during holidays1
ous drugs, diet or exercise. Be as slim
I she has received much inspiration
361-W. Rockland.
106-tf ment to let. hot and cold watei
Free Esti males
and trim aa you like. For these are the
an additional 10% will he given
reports of sensational success in loss of
Goodyear Tires
119-tf i
Fly Northeast Airlines, connec supplied. Located in Bicknel
for the next 2 weeks or as long
excess weight following the use of thia
tions
made
for
all
Unes. Block Not heated. CHARLES E I
as overstocked merchandise
WE repair and service all
wonderful new product, called BENA135-tf GIFFORDS, Rockland. Me. 89-tf
TROL. And best of all with BENATROU
lasts. We have the full line of makes of sesving machines and
BICKNELL, II, Realtor, Phone
you
eat all you want yet lose weight
Dutch Boy Paint also Nalplex. vacuum cleaners. SINGER SEW
1647-W.
32-tf
naturally, faat. For BENATROL inhibits
PAINTING and Paperhanging, CESSPOOLS AND SEPTIC TANKS
the new acrylic latex flat uallf ING MACHINE CO . 395 Main
PLEASANT
Two
Room
Furn
your appetite, curbs your craving for fat
paint, which is the latest detelA Street, Rockland. Tel. 1724. 8-0 inside and out. all work positively Cleaned, repaired and Installed ! Apt to let on Camden Street, with
tening foods .. . supplies essential vitae
guaranteed. Will furnish material. Automatic cleaning equipment
mins and minerals to sustain your energyopment In paint. Kaglo mildew
i
bath
and
elec,
refrig.
Adults
That
’s the secret of its amazing success
Work accepted Warren to Camden. Free Inspection and estimates
resistant paint inside and out
. . . that’s why so many users are simply
147-tf
Estimates free.
VAN E. RUS- SANI SEPTIC SERVICE, locally TEL. 1219 or 939.
side. Admiral Paint, fall line,
amazrd with results. No matter what
FURN. and Unfurn Apts, to let.
SELL Phone 676-M, Poet Office owned and operated Tai. Camden
you have tried before, let BENATROIb
prices: Qts. 75c and np, Gal.
^>Boston
R. L WINCHENBACH
prove how many pounds of ugly fat It
Box 701. Rockland
7»-tf | iIM.r «-smr»
Adults. Inquire in person at 11
S1.X9 and up. We guarantee to
can help you get rid of. You ha • e nothing
JAMES
STREET.
__
108-tf
save you dollars on merchan
to lose but excess weight for the 13 pack
Custom Millwork
age of BENATROL Is sold with atrict
dise on hand. Onr large display
Four-room Apt. with sun porch
money-back guarantee by
of Wallpaper reduced 25% off
to let at 6 Talbot Ave. AU mod.
Handy to THEATRES •
GOODXOWS PHARMACY
Windows and Frames
DO YOU LIKE PEOPLE?
list price. An extra 10% will he
improvements.
Inquire DAVE
SHOPPING • SUBWAYS •
Main and Park Street*. Rockland
given. Still have some bundles
RUBENSTEIN. Tel. 1285
148tf
HISTORIC SITES • BUSINESS DISTRICTS
u
C
ourt
st
.
tel
.
iiso
m
Mail Orders Filled
of 10 Single Roils, 93c less 10%.
THREE rms. plus new full bath
ENJOY MAKING FRIENDS? WANT TO EARN MONEY?
Brings price down to 86c.
and new Youngstown sink to let,
Also I Am Dealer for
NOW—AIR CONDITIONED GUEST ROOMS
A Telephone Coll To the Avon Manager
furn. or unfurn. Adults pref. Ref
EVEB-SEAL Comb.
Carr's Wallpaper
required. Inquire in person at
MODERN COMFORTABLE ACCOMMODATIONS
Will Give You Full Details.
RUBBflt STAMPS
TREMONT ANO
11 JAMES ST
138tf
Alaniinnni Windows and Doors
Reasonably Priced
BOYLSTON
STS
FIVE Rm. Unfurn. Apt. for rent
and Paint Center
All Types and Sizes
OYHI.OCKIH&
114-41
completely tiled bath with show
MRS. EDMUND LEBRUN
CNIUWEN UND6S 14— NO CNABCl
•OSTON
At the Beginning of the
er, garage, auto, oil hot water
ON ORDER AT
COMMON
PMMWO
AVAILABLE
HAMPDEN HIGHLANDS, MAINE
heat, nice view of Rockland
Twenty-lonr Hom Fioto BervTraffic
Hampden
1B2
CaUeot
Altoi 6.M P. J
TNt
COUMCB-GAZITn
Harbor, lt South Street. Inquire
loo. Aak for lt »t ,
You'll enjoy THf SARIF ROOM onrt tb> TOURAINE GRIIII
7-B
F L CARSLCY, 16 Please nt
or nt GIFFORD'S,

FOR SALE

FOR SALE

Prinee
George
Hotel

X

LOSE
UGLY FAT

'atel/ouraine

I Strut.

.

UM

IHOtoUA WAUH.4

^cialJitters

Tuesday-Thursday-SatunJaf
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ROCKLAND B. P. W. HAS CANDIDATE MISS GWEN FRANCES BUTLER

j

FOR STATE VICE PRESIDENCY

WEDS KENNETH R. WINCHENBACH
Mise Gwen Frances Winchen
bach, daughter of Mr. and Mr3.
Kenneth
R. Winchenbach
of
Friendship, became the ♦fridc of
Ralph Adrian Butler of Appleton,
son of Mrs. Madeleine Ripley of
Camden. Monday. Dec. 31, in
Friendship. Rev. Everett Pender
performed the double ring serv' ice.
The bride chose for her wedding
a street length dress of white
lace and corsage of pink carnai tions Her attendant. Leona Carle• ton. wore a blue taffeta suit and
corsage of pink and white carna
tions. The best man was Mayo
Carleton.
A reception followed at the

r

There will be an installation of
Volunteers who will staff the
Tri-County office of the Maine St. George Masonic Lodge. Eu
Cancer Society for the week of reka M. Thursday night preceded
Jan. 14 are: Tuesday. Mrs. Lester by a supper at 6.30.
Adams and Mrs. Harold Richard—— .on of Thomaston; Wednesday.
Charter Members Day will be
Mrs. J. H Montgomery, Camden observed Friday, 3 p. m. at the |
and Mrs. Robert Chisholm. Rock Farnsworth Building by the Wom
land; Thursday. Mrs. Robert Hud an's Educational Club. Mrs. Rob
son and Mis. John McLoon of ert Lindquist will show colored
slides and Mrs. Emma Bradstreet
Rockland; Friday. Miss Peg
will present a paper on Govern
Simms. Clark Island, and Mrs
ment. Following a box lunch sup
Raymond Spear, Thomaston.
per at 6 o’clock, a short musical
program will be presented and
Universalist Fireside Fellowship
Wilmot S. Dow of Waldoboro will
will meet at the church Thursday
he guest speaker.
at 7 p. m. for a covered dish
supper.
Members please bring
Members of the F.E.W. Class of
own dishes. A business meeting
the First Baptist Church will at
and program will follow the sup
tend a missionary meeting at the
per.
church Thursday night at 7.30

FRIENDS AND FAMILY FETE
CUSHING GOLDEN WEDDING COUPLE

home of Mr. and Mrs. William I.
Pottle. The decorations were
carried out in pink and white. As
sisting in serving after the bride
and bridegroom cut the first piece
of cake were Alena Black and
Ava Delano.
The couple will make their home
in Friendship.
The bride attended schools in
Friendship. The bridegroom at
tended school in Appleton and
served two and one-half years in i
the U. S. Air Force. He is pres
ently employed in Appleton.
Out of town guests were Mrs
Madeleine Ripley. Mr. and Mrs
Charles Bolan and Mellie Grovei
of Camden and Mr. and Mrs
Mayo Carleton of Hope.

MISS BEVERLY ANN MANNING WEDS
JOHN PLAISTED AT GREENVILLE R. I.|l

Miss Beverly Ann Manning, beige faille with beige accessories
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Earl an^ a corsage of red shattered
carnations.
with members participating in a
Sukeforth. Jr., of Rockland became
The Rockland Extension Asso
The bridegroom’s mother wore
Bible Quiz
the bride of John Plaisted of navy faille with navy accessories
ciation will meet at the American
Legion Home. Thursday at 10.30
Greenville, R. I., ason of Mrs. anR a corsage of yellow shattered
Mrs. John Dryer of Haddonfield.
a. m. for an all day session. Mre. N. J., is guest of Mrs. Charles
Charles Munger of Greenville, and carnations.
Golden Munro and Mrs . Grace Carver. Cedar street, for an ex
Archie Plaisted of Camden. Sat- A reception luncheon was held
Flanders will serve as leaders,
urday morning at 11 o'clock at the immediately following the ceretended visit.
their subject being “Knit-wear.”
Greenville Epjscopal Church with mony at Louie’s Inn in Greenville
All those wishing to learn to knit
Rev. Roy Whitehead performing with a tiered wedding cake cenSecond and third polio shots
are requested to bring needles
Photo by McKeon
the single ring service.
I tering the bride’s table.
will be given at the high Schol
and yarn. Dinner will be served
Mr. and .Mrs. Leslie l>. Young of Pleasant Point, t'ushinz. celebrat
Given in marriage by her
The couple left for a wedding
Wednesday, this week.
ing their Golden Wedding anniversary Saturday, pause to look over n
at noon by the dinner committee
brother-in-law, David Holden, the trip to New Hampshire and Maine picture of themselves taken on their wedding day, 50 years ago.
Photo by McKeon ...
,
, .
...
..
comprised of Mrs. Grace Flan
Mr. and Mrs. William T. Dean
Mrs. Joyce Champlin, seated, signs the nomination papers lor the b,,de was lovely in 8 street lPn«th a"d upon their return, will make
ders, Mrs. Della Richardson, Mrs.
An open house celebration for marine, "Holland" from its port of
have purchased the Charles T. vice presidency in the state office of the Business and Professional | dress of ice b!ue sheer taffeta, their home in Greenville.
Agnes Wilbur, Mrs. Gladys Orff,
Smalley home on Broadway.
Women's (lub as Mrs. Irenp Adolphsen, president of the Roekland styled with a bouffant skirt and- The bride graduated from Rock family and friends was held Sat- construction at Elizabeth Port,
and Mrs. Katherine St. Clair.
BPW Club locks on. Mrs. Champlin, now a director of the Bangor- fitted bodice with Peter Pan col- land High School in 1952 and has- u-day by Mr. and Mrs. Leslie O. N. J. to Washington, D. C. Mr.
Members are to take dishes and
District, will vie for the seat at the Bl’W annual
Young tells that the submarine
There will be a meeting of the Newport-Roekland
lar and three-quarter sleeves. She been employed as clerk at thc Young of Pleasant Point in Cush
convention slated for J-une at the Samoset Hotel in Rocklund.
silver.
was built at a cost of $150,000.
Southwestern Board of Women’s
wore ice blue accessories and car- New England Telegraph and Tele- ing. in observance of their 50th
In the latter part of 1915, Mr.
Coaches and Officials, Tuesday,
a short time visiting friends in ried a cascade bouquet of white phone Co.
Mrs. Charles Heino and three
Young undertook a trip back
wedding anniversary.
Jan. 22. at 7.30 in the Blake room Should Wives Go
carnations
centered
with
an
or-j
The
bridegroom
graduated
from
Huntington. West Virginia.
children of Bethel are spending
Mr. Young is 77, and Mre. Young to Cushing with hit daughter, the
at the Y.W.C.A. in Portland. The
I Providence High School in Rhode
Mrs. Donelena Curtis has em orchid.
the week with Mr. and Mrs.
is 71. They were married Jan. 12. ! present Mrs. Madeline Clark of
meeting will concern the foul Back To Work?
Mrs. David Holden, sister of the Island and is presently employed
ployment at tin1 Press Office.
Charles A. Heino of the Old Coun
1907 at Block Island., R. I., at the Rocklund. aboard a srrall craft
shooting championship in FebruSgt. and Mis. Merle Williamson bride, was matron of honor, wear- in Greenville.
II you aie considering joining
ty road.
bride’ home, by Revfl Horace A. loaded with the couple's furniture.
ary.
x
ing
a
street
length
dress
of
beige
i
Guests
were
Mrs.
Earl
Sukc
other housewives who are stream who has been stationed in Califor
Roberts. She is the former Sybil Mrs. Young joined the family
wool with brown accessories and forth, Jr., Miss Carol Kent, Miss Milliken of Block Island.
Mrs. Donald Farrand will enter
later, traveling by land.
The annual memorial service ing back to work these days, nia. are visiting her parents. Mr
tain members of the ' Tonian was observed Friday night at the here are some problems you’ll i and Mrs. Charles Morse of Pine carrying a cascade bouquet of pink Flo-Mae Manning and Mr. and
Mr. Young, who is still actively He was employed as a troll fislxcarnations and baby’s breath.
Mrs. David Holden, all of Rock engaged in lobstering in the Cush- erman upon his return to Cushing
Circle. Wednesday night at 7.30 at meeting of Golden Rod Chapter. have to think about, according to 1 Street.
Lee Curran of Greenville, R. I., land, Lee Curren, Mr. and Mrs. ng area, was born seven days be- for a short while and then began
the
editors
of
Changing
Times,
1
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Joseph
Butter
are
her home on Talbot avenue.
OES at the Masonic Hall honor
Ralph Smith and Mr. and Mrs. fore his father moved into the lobstering for himself, owning sevi at St. Petersburg, Fla., for the served as best man.
ing Mrs. Emily Stevens, Mrs. The Kiplinger Magazine.
Mrs. Lillian Lord was hostess to Annabelle Berry, Mrs. Carolyn
The bride's mother chose for Charles Munger of Greenville, present home on Pleasant Point, eral small craft.
If the main purpose is to add I winter.
the Lend-A-Hand Class of the
Mr. and Mrs. Ruel Eugley, Miss her daughter’s wedding, a dress of, R. I.
Mr. and Mrs. Young have resided He is a 27 year member of the
Stewart. Mrs. Millie Thomas. to the family coffers, a wife must
Littlefield
Memorial
Baptist
there since their return to Maine Meduncook Lodge of Masons at
! Mrs. Bertha Higgins, Mrs. Flora have a job that will pay at least Celia Eugley, and Miss Jessie I
Church Friday night at her home
Friendship and a member of hte
on the mail route from Warren, in 1916.
i Ulmer. Mrs. Nellie McKay, John her expenses plus her taxes, and Keene were in Camden Thursday I
on Linden street with 11 members
Union. Searsmont.
Young left Cushing at an early Acorn Grange of CSushing for 10
Johnston. Parker Merriam, Wal a net return that will make the attending the funeral services for |
attending. Mrs. Lois Bartlett led ter Lass, William Weer, Sr.. Don job financially worthwhile. If she Herbert Achorn.
UNION
Robert Austin of Washington, age to work aboard a yacht out of years.
the devdtions and tentative plans ald Karl. Alonzo Spaulding. A files a joint income tax return,
A birthday party was held Mon MRS. FLORENCE CALDERWOOD D. C. has had a week’s vacation New York harbor and stayed in Mrs. Young is a past member of
were made for a Valentine party
Correspondent
from
his employment visiting that area from 1899 to 1916. lAhile the Rebekahs in Rhode Island and
supper in charge of Mrs. Esther she pays at her husband’s top day evening at the home of Mrs.
Telephone 10-24
to be held In the church sometime
with
his mother, Mrs. Martha employed aboard a tanker sailing is a member of Acorn Grange.
Graves, preceded the service and rate. If he’s in, say, the 26 per Alice Hanahran on Pine Street for
during the month of February.
Austin.
out of Rhode Island he was one They have one grandson, Roland
the business meeting, during cent bracket, roughly 26 cents of Mrs. Thelma DePatsy. Those at
Mrs. Bert Gregory showed an in
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Leonard
which an invitation was received every dollar she earns will go to tending were: Mrs. Josie Wood,
Lt
(j g ) and Mrs Robert Day of tllc crew that escorted the first Stimpson, and two great-grandchilteresting collection of colored
to attend Neighbors’ Night at taxes. And so, the more her hus Mrs. Laura Genthnef. Mrs. Vir have received word that their son havereturned to' Norfolk. Va. | U’ S’ government accepted sub- dren.
slides followed by refreshments
Orient Chapter. Union, Jan. 18.
band1 earns, the more she pays ginia Abbotoni, Mrs. Alice Nick Paul Leonard, has been promoted after a week’s visit with relatives
served by the hostess, assisted by
son, Mrs. Elsie M. Eugley, Mrs.
school children. Dr. Arnold Walk- child receives the third shot, un
for the privilege of working.
to first lieutenant. He is sta- in town,
Mrs. Mattie Baiter.
The Albert H. Newbert Associa
One wife, whom the editors *cite Mildred Abbotoni, Mrs. Beatrice tioned at Reading, Mass., and is
Mrs.
Myrtle
Messer
is
now
at
er and Mrs. Ames will be in at- less seven months have elapsed
tion will meet Thursday night, as typical, took a job that paid Kaler. and the hostess, Mrs. Alice
launching platoon leader of Bat- the Howard Nursing Home, much tendance. Evelyn Hilt, Thelma since the second shot.
Mrs. Adele Lundell of 29 Beech
6.30 with Mis. Doris Jordan and $250 a month. After all expenses Kanarhan. The birthday cake
street has just returned from New
tery
D
of 605th Anti-Aircraft improved from her recent illness. Lonn. Veda Scott and Barbara
Mrs. Belle Frost serving as co- for clothes, baby-sitter, lunches, was made by Mrs. Eugley.
I
Missile Battalion.
York City where she paid an ex
Thursday, Jan. 17, the third Russell are a committee to assist. It takes more than geometry to
Miss Celia Eugley was a dinner
chairmen of the supper. Mem transportation and taxes had been
tended visit to her daughter, Mrs.
square the eternal triangle.
Colby Messer is the new carrier polio shot will be given to the Parents should understand.
bers are reminded to bring prizes taken out she discovered that she guest Sunday of Miss Sadie Mank.
Gloria Gerrard over the holidays.
for the party which will follow the had $91 a month left to contribute
Mrs. Isabelle Jackson, South business meeting.
to the family income.
Even at
that, she continues to sv< r be
Main street entertained at her
Miriam Rebekah Lodge will cause the $91 a month ma « s it
home Friday with a delightful
hold a supper meeting tonight at possible for her and her $xvl-adinner party honoring the 91st
6.15, with Mrs. Delia Lowell and
birthdays of Mrs. Hattie Jackson
month husband to stay out of
of South Thomaston , Mrs. Ada Mrs. Leona Pierpont in charge of debt.
,
the kitchen and Miss Alice SmalHewett and Mrs. Hattie Davies of
She will have personal and
„ ,, .
.
... ,, .
ley in charge of the dining room.
Rockland. Three beautifully deco®
s
family problems to cope with, too.
rated birthday cakes, made by
An outside job may free her from
Mre. Edna Heath. Mrs. Mary But
routine household tasks, but it
The following visitors were here won’t rid her of the responsibility
ler and Mrs. Louise Ingraham,
w’ere presented to the three gra to see the Charles Giffords last of managing her home. Is she
cious ladies as w’ere numerous weekend: Mr. and Mrs. Ernest up to it physically as well as emocards, flowers and gifts. Those Gifford andMrs. Helen Gifford tiona]ly? Will the youngsters b
attending were Mrs. Lottie Tripp, of JamaicaPlain, Mass.. Mrs.
okay? wither or not a wife is
Mrs. Edna Heath, Mrs. Mary But- Nellie Poland and son Clyde of ,, priving her child by workir.g
ler. Mrs. Louise Ingraham, the Round Pondand Mr. and Mrs. I dppende Qn thp
kind Qf pprgon ghp
honored guests and the hostess, , James Hassell of Portland.
is and the kind of arrangements
to
Sherman
Gifford
went
she makes for his care.
Clearance Sale on all winter ] Jamaica Plain. Mass., when the
Finally, will her husband go
dresses at Lucien K. Green and Ernest Giffords returned there on along with the idea wholehearted
Son. City.
7-lt Monday.
ly? Will he pitch in with the
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Prior have
housework if he has to? Does hi
Social items, parties, weddings, been ill. Dr. Sampson was here
agree that the kids will be in good
guests, all personal news for The to see Mrs. Prior last Sunday.
hands? Remember, that the de
Courier-Gazette may be tele
The “Sunbeam" was here last
cision about a wife taking a job
phoned to Mrs. Margaret Winchen- Friday. On account of the blocked
is a family one.
baugn. Tel. 76 Rockland, or roads, we were unable to have
left at her home, 161 Limerock church services but Rev. Mr
St
tf Smith and his company. Mr. and WALDOBORO
Swept-Wing Dodge .. . only 416 feet low and all dynamite!
MRS. RENA CROWELL
Correspondent
Telephone TEmple 2-9261
Step into the wonderful world of AUTODYNAMICS

Mrs. Russell Cooney has return
ed from Denver, Colo., and has
for a house guest at “October
Farm’’ Mrs. Carroll Cooney.
Miss Adelaide Miller is visiting
friends in Portland this weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Groth left
Saturday for a winter in Florida.
Mrs. Hazel Miller is spending

It breaks through tbe vibration barrier 1
that cushions you

cushions of “live rubber" isolate engine

Dodge.

You know it’s the slickest piece of live

action you've ever driven. The most responsive and

Mrs. Price of Massachusetts
I called on families here.
Stephen Carter and Cecil Prior
were business callers at Rock
land on Friday.

It unleashes a hurricane of power

Thick
vibration,

“Realm of Silence.”

noise and road shock at its source.
Actually, everything

is

new in the Swept-Wing

easiest handling, too.

Dodge - from new race car torsion bars to

new

But thc thing that really hits you is the silence!

Push-Button TorqueFlite, from new 310 hp.

V-8

Why. all the irritating noises, all the annoying road

engine lo new Total-Contact Brakes.

sounds common to automobiles have vanished!

This is Autodynamics in action .. . yours in the

It tames a tornado of torque
For Autodynamics has introduced a revolutionary
new

It is swept-wing mastery of motion

in a

Right off the bat, you’ll realize there’s something

entirely different about driving the new Swept-Wing

suspension

system — Dodge

SWEPT • TVZTVO

Torsion-Aire —

most exciting car that’s ever come up the

See and drive the Swept-Wing Dodge today!

’57

TlUhlV
St/eetf

I

OIL
HEAT

Now! TWO different full-hour Lawrence Walk Show* each waak on TVI "Danclnq Party" and "Top Tunas end Naw Talent"—

ELLERY T. NELSON, Inc.

A. C. McLoon Co.
ROCKLAND

TEL. Si
106-tf

TeL 720

-

Rockland - Thomaston Town Line -

Route 1

Al

pike.

